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ESTABLISHED 1875
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ACCEPT AND DEFEND TH E
TRUTH W HEREVER FOUND

52

NUMBERS:

$ 1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O LU M E F IF T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2 6 , 1931

W H O LE N U M BER. 2 9 0 3 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or T he Independents
MAKE T H E MOST OF L IF E
Lifei is w h a t you help to m ake it,
Trouble comes—ju s t try to shake i t:
If you e an ’t^-th en m eet it squarely:
Trouble very, very ra re ly
Stays when not a welcome guest.
. She is ever on th e quest
For the friends th a t look fo r her
Keeping everything astir.
Make life b e tte r fo r y our living
Having, losing, taking, giving,
H elping other souls to grow
As along your w ay you go.
Spread ab ro ad good w ill a n d cheer
And your friends will know you’re here
Love the b eautiful and pure
These a re things th a t w ill endure.
Life’s a gam e a n d you dan win it
Get from life th e best th a t’s in it.
Look for sunshine, joy and gladness,
P ut aside all thought of sadness,
Leave behind all gloom and sorrow
And have hope for the tom orrow .
Know the best L ife h a s to give
Is for you each d a y you live.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL

MRS. W. R. LANDES WILL FILL

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH; DAIRY AWARDS AT
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
FORMER TRAPPE RESIDENTS
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
GRANGE HALL, TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mrs. John C. Steinbach, of near
At a recent meeting of the board
Mrs. Thomas Nugent, of Laureldale,
Five hundred men and boys who
Over one hundred men and women,
BY JA Y HOW ARD
Schwenksville, was a guest a t the fought fires in the Shdmokin section
of directors of the Collegeville public who has been staying at tlje home of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. last fall on Tuesday were paid for
schools Mrs. W. R. Landes was chosen her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William representing the agricultural inter
ests of Montgomery county, and mem
Sehrack on Wednesday.
to fill the unexpired term of the late Treen, of Trappe, attended the funer
their services by the State. The 500
Let that tragic crash of a speeding
bers
of the Montgomery Cow Testing
A. D. Fetterolf, who served continu al of two of her children, William, 8,
Miss Helen M. Shuler, R. N., is at received $6000 from, District Forester
Malvern fire apparatus—with five
ously as president of the board from and Thomas, Jr., 5, whose bodies were Association were present at a meeting firemen killed and 11 hurt— be a les tending a scarlet fever patient, Wal- W. S. Swigler, of Bloomsburg.
1909 until his death. The term to found in the ruins of the Nugent and banquet in Keystone Grange hall, son to all firemen. Human life is burn Miller, at his home in Parkland.
Trappe, Friday evening. The women
Mrs. Sarah Bashore, aged 98, oldest
which he was re-elected expires in house at Laureldale, which was com of Keystone Grange served the dinner. worth more than property damage.
Miss, Cora Rambo is spending some resident of Lebanon county, died on
December, of this year. The''board, pletely destroyed by fire Sunday mor
time in Chester Springs, where she is Monday.
E. A. Stanford, of Erdenheim, acted
as reorganized is constituted as fol ning, March 15.
Times may be hard but Uncle Sam the guest of a friend, Mrs. Hallman.
as
toastmaster;
Harry
Goldsmith,
of
In the face of a burglar’s threats
lows:' Ralph E. Miller, president; Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and
Philadelphia Interstate Council, still remains the richest country in
Mrs. Fred Rommel was a guest at that he would kill her 6-month-old
W. Z. Anders, vice-president; A. E. family resided in Trappe until a year the
gave an interesting lecture on the the world by a safe margin. The the home of Mrs. Pauline K u h n t.o f baby if she made an outcry, Mrs. RobHenry C. Landis died Saturday Bortz, treasurer; D. H. Bartman, sec ago, when they moved to Laureldale, use of milk in the diet. The main 1929 figures-which are now available Jeffersonville* at a “Coffee Klotch” oj ert Sanders, 18, of Lancaster, battled
near Reading.
morning a t his home, 859 Perkiomen retary; Mrs. W. R. Landes.
speaker of the evening was Charles F. list the wealth of the United States Wednesday afternoon.
the intruder in her bedroom and fin
A son John, 2, Josephine, 6, and Preston, ex-county agent of Chester at $361,800,000,000. This does not
street, Philadelphia, aged 64 years.
ally frightened him off. Soon after
Dorothy, 10, are also- in the hospital county—and at present a Lancaster include the s„v ,r » d W
|
J
^
d
He is survived by his wife. Funeral
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Cow Test the intruder was caught and was iden
suffering with severe burns of faces county fanner. He expressed the opin com, or naval ships. Split up in per
on Wednesday a t 2 p. m. Interment
ing Association, R. G. Waltz, county tified by Mrs. Sanders. He was held
Another
largely
attended
and
en
and
hands.
in Mennonite cemetery, Yerkes; fu
ion that dairying, while in a depressed capita—that is -you and I and the
on charges of burglary and a serious
thusiastic regular meeting of the Col
The two children were buried in the’ condition, is in better shape than most other fellow—statistically . speaking agent, at a baked ham dinner in the offense.
neral director J. L. Bechtel.
legeville Lions Club was held Tuesday Rosedale Reformed cemetery, near branches of agriculture. He stressed has the neat private fortune of $2977 Keystone Grange Hall, Friday even
ing. They served seventy-five people.
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
Jacob Swartz and his w ife, escaped
_John C. Kratz, a veteran of the evening at Sprague’s Freeland House. Laureldale, Thursday, March 19.
the importance of efficient production, put away on the average income of
BY DOROTHY U.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater and with their clothing and a few house
$692.a
year.
civil war, died on Monday at his home Two new nembers—William Larose
by information furnished by cow test
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson attended hold effects, while their farm house,
in Lower Providence, in his 89th year. and Stroud C. Weber were initiated
ing associations, better cows by better
BERGEY-LANDIS WEDDING
Quakertown, was being destroy
by
Deputy
District
Governor
George
Several hundred thousand people the flower show at the Commercial near
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall, Mrs. He is survived by five children—Ches
breeding,
and
approved
feeding
prac
The marriage of Miss Pearl Landis,
Museum, Philadelphia, on Wednesday. ed by fire.
took
advantage
of
the
opportunity
to
F. W. Scheuren, Mrs. David Kulp, Mr. ter, Bywood; John, Oaklyn, N. J.; Comfort of West Chester. The very
tices. The Pottstown Male Quartette,
Mrs. John James, of Lansford, has
Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop, who had
Clarence Scheuren, Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Harry, of Philadelphia, and Mary and interesting speaker of the evening daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. under the leadership of Eli Wismer, view the greatest exhibition of cut
Landis,
of
Creamery,
-and
Mr.
Jonas
was
Miss
Ethel
Beadles,
of
Norris
flowers, plants, rock gardens and lawns been spending the winter in Miami, been named by Governor Pinchot as
Winkler, Mrs. E. S. Moser, Mrs. Ella, at home. Also by two sisters—
furnished
a
number
of
well
received
ever assembled under roof at the Phil Fla., returned home to attend the fu Prothonotary of Carbon county, to
Jacob Buckwalter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miss Elizabeth Kratz and Mrs. Cath town, the first lady to address the Bergey, son of Mr. and Mrs, Jonas selections.
succeed her husband, who died’ ten
Berg-ey,
of
Harleysville,
took
place
at
Club
since
its
organization.
Her
mes
arine
Springer,
of
Norristown.
Mr,
adelphia Flower Show .last week. neral of her brother, William H. days
Howard Fenstermacher, of town, and
ago.
R. G. Waltz, county agent, presen
Mrs. Abram Landis, of Rahns, Mr. Kratz served for three years of the sage was in behalf of the organiza six o’clock Saturday evening, March ted the ribbons and certificates to,the Think what we “poor” people can en Poley, whose funeral took place on
and Mrs. John Zahnd, of Evansburg, war in the 138th Regiment of Penn tion and conducting of 4-H clubs 21. The ceremony was performed at dairy owners whose herds had aver joy at the expense of the wealthy. A Tuesday with burial in St. Luke’s THE REMAINS OF T. H. WENTZ
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ettinger, of Hart- sylvania volunteers, during which (Head, Heart, Hand, and Health) in the parsonage of Rev. George
aged over 300 pounds of butterfat million dollars worth of flowers for Reformed cemetery. Mr. Shalkop and
FOUND IN FLORIDA SWAMP
ranft Terrace, were among the capac time he was seriously wounded. Fu Montgomery county, since the Col Hartman, pastor of the Wentz Re during the year. The ribbons were 75_ cents. Flowers gathered from the Harry Whitman will return around
legeville Lions are sponsoring the or formed church, of Worcester. The
private greenhouses of the million the first of April.
ity crowd of 25,000 who took in the neral will be held on Saturday at
Mrs.
Henry C. Wentz, of Norris
awarded
by
the
Pennsylvania
Dairy
Philadelphia Flower Show at the p. m.; with all services at the house ganization of a club in two or more bride was attended by Miss Ida God men’s Association and the certificates aires—the DuPonts, the Wideners,
Keystone Grange convened on Wed town, was notified Tuesday forenoon,
shall,
of
Mainland.
Mr.
Wilmer
groups,
for
Trappe,
Collegeville,
Lim
etc.—and from the greenhouses of the nesday evening for a brief business
Commercial museum last Wednesday. Interment in the Episcopal cemetery
funeral director, John L erick and Lower Providence. Miss Moyer, of Harleysville, was the bests, by the National Dairy Association. big nursery companies all to be view meeting after which the lecturer, Miss that the, remains of her son Thomas
The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Re Evansburg;
H. Wentz, 47, 824 West Main street,
Those
who
were
honored
by
ribbons
Bechtel.
Beadles gave much information as to man. The bride was becomingly dres
ed for 75 cents. A million dollars Kathryn Gotwals, was in. charge of
formed Sunday School will hold their
the history of the 4-H Club movement sed in pencil blue crepe de chine with and certificates were; Paul Brosz, worth of flowers last week—what are the literary program. Mrs. Jesse Wan was found in the Florida swamp about
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Frank C. Price died at his home, throughout the United States, aided tan shoes and hose and the maid of North Wales; Hugh Hamilton, Spring they worth this week ? Prqbably most ner entertained with piano selections a mile from where his abandoned au
Fred Fisher on Thursday evening, Zieglersville,
March 18, aged 69 years by the Federal government and a num honor was dressed in pink chiffon. Im House; Charles J. Renninger, Freder of them, excepting of course the ferns and Miss Gotwals , conducted an in tomobile was located. Relatives of the
March 26, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Price survives. Funeral, Satur ber of the states, the total member mediately after the wedding ceremony ick; Erdenheim Farm, Erdenheim; C and such, are out' on the dump. See teresting advertisement contest num missing man were notified shortly af
ter 10 o’clock that Seminole Indians
Prof. Harry Bretz, French teacher day afternoon from the parlors of ship now approximating 1,000,000. The a reception for fifty guests followed E. Fetterman, Palm; William Step ing that display of flowers was almost
ber. The songs, “Smilin Thru” and had found the body.
at Ursinus College, has gone to his funeral director, Charles J. Franks object of the .Clubs is to promote farm at the home of the bride’s parents. hens, Collegeville; F. E. Dixon, Elkins as
good
as
possessing
it.
Flowers
are
Wentz had been missing four weeks;
home in Ithaca, N. Y., to recuperate Interment in the Episcopal cemetery, service and home economics, meeting The couple will reside at the home of Park; J. L- Overly and Sons, Red Hill only temporary, here today, withered “Sing Merrily Sing” were rendered.
William Pratt, Jr., Willow Grove; Vie and dead tomorrow. No man liveth Later the social committee including when he left a party of friends at
his health. He suffered a nervous Evansburg.
the satisfying requirements of rural the bride’s parents.
tor Hersh, Red Hill; State Hospital, unto himself alone. We will wager, Mr. and Mrs. James Undercuffler, Miami, After waiting a week for
breakdown some time ago, after an
life—a national educational movement
attack of the. grippe, which confined
Norristown; C. E. Ingersoll, Penllyn; the people who looked at those flowers Mrs. David, Reiner, Mrs. Isaac Huifs- some tidings of the missing man, his
for training boys and girls for good
RAHNS CHILD HIT BY AUTO
berger and Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn friends returned by train. Later, A t
SECOND DIPHTHERIA CLINIC
Shipley School, Gladwyne; Owen S,
him to the Homeopathic Hospital,
citizenship. The practical work of the
Gloria Petaccio, five-year-old daugh Gerhard, Palm; Levi Schultz Estate last week were inspired with as much served refreshments.
torney John M. Dettra and a brother
Pottstown. His illness necessitated
The second annual clinic for the clubs for the girls is largely of a do
satisfaction as their original owners.
The Franklin House here was the of the missing man went to Florida
giving up his duties at Ursinus for diphtheria will be held in the High mestic character including sewing, ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Petaccio, Palm; H. D. Allebach Trappe; C. E
A million dollars worth of flowers and
the remainder of the year.
School at 3 o’clock on the three suc cooking, canning, etc.;and for boys the of Rahns, who was struck by an auto Longacre, Royersford, R. D.; Howard a hundred million dollars worth of sat scene of a delightful surprise anni and renewed the search^
mobile
late
last
Thursday
afternoon,
Evidently death came to Thomas
versary dinner on Saturday evening
Baker,
Center
Square;
W.
C.
Ran
cessive
Friday
afternoon’s
of
April
Jean Anne MacFarland was tender
raising of poultry, young farm stock,
isfaction.
when a group of relatives, and friends Wentz by starvation. The clothing
ed a birthday party by her aunt, Mrs. 10, 17, and 24. This work is sponsor and so forth. Miss Beadles clearly is confined to Montgomery Hospital dolph, Royersford, R. D.; William F
At the annual meeting of the Bucks- honored Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, containing his partially decomposed
Andrew MacFarland, of Norristown, ed by the Mothers’ Club and is a part showed the real value of the work with injuries about the head and face. Pfrommer, Red Hill; Ursinus College,
Mary P. Schwenk, of Schwenksville, Collegeville; C. William Haywood Montgomery Press League the news of Yerkes, on the occasion of their body contained a wallet with $1800
of May day-Child Health day pro accomplished by the boys and girls of
last Thursday.
an occupant in the car which struck Ambler; Willow Creek Farm, Penllyn; papermen will first inspect the new twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. untouched. No foul play was involved
the 4-H Clubs, as now organized. Her the
Mrs. S. Louis Cornish has been gram.
young girl, also was hurt when Gwynllan Farm and Normany Farm Montgomery County Court House and The decorations were in keeping with in his death. His car, partly sub
Caroline
Woltemate,
field
worker
of
address
was
greatly
appreciated,
Hen
spending several days Witb>her moth
the
operator
lost control of the motor of Gwynedd Valley; Mrs. Howard Bie- then proceed to visit the new Peni the Easter season and sweet peas merged in the swanjp, was found near
the
Montgomery
Tuberculosis
Society,
ry D. Allebach, Lions chairman of the
er, Mrs. Drach, of Baltimore, Md.
vehicle after the accident, the machine ler, East Greenville, and A. K. Roth- tentiary at Graterford. There will be daffodils and a wedding cake with his body.
will
have
charge
of
the
clinic,
and
organization
of
a
4-H
club,
in
this
sec
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wanner and Doctors Anders, Miller and Rubin will
about 800 other “guests” at Grater candles graced the table. Those pres
tion of the county, reported gratifying crashing against a pole. Miss Schwenk enberger, Center Point,
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John give their services, free.
Among those present were: Mr ford that day who have made the ent' were the honor guests, Mr. and FIVE FIREMEN KILLED—11
progress. At the second meeting there suffered deep lacerations of the face
Wanner, of Audubon, on Sunday.
The motor vehicle was operated by and Mrs. Harold Allebach, Mr. and same trip, from the court house to the Mrs. A. D. Gotwals, Miss Kathryn
There will be no charge for this were upwards of 100 boys and girls
INJURED AT MALVERN
Miss Sue Waldman, of Philadelphia, inoculation and all parents of pre* in attendance, and much interest was Ethel Diehl, of Schwenksville, who Mrs. H. D. Allebach, Earl Bechtel, Mr. Pen, only under different circum- Gotwals and Harold Gotwals, of
Five
members
of the Malvern
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. school children, from, the ages of six taken. The final organization of the was released in her own recognizance and Mrs. Geo, D, Horrocks, Mr. and stances.
Yerkes; Mrs. [Mary Trucksess and
(Chester
county)
Volunteer
Fire De
by
State
Highway
Patrolman
Clarence
George Yeagle and family i
Robert
Trucksess,
Esq,,
of
Fairviow
Mrs.
A,
D.
Hunsicker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
months to six years should take ad Club is a certainty, and the useful
Mr. Pathe, the famous movie roos Village; Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, partment were killed and 11 others in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown visited vantage of this wonderful opportun work of its members from time to D. Boyle, of Collegeville, who investi C. E. Longacre, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Nelson, W. C. Randolph, Henry ter, owned by Morton B, Cooper, of of Trooper; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alle jured Monday at 4.30 p. m. when their
Mr. Brown’s mother at her home in ity. AH who are interested should time will no doubt be fully demon gated the accident.
The
accident
occurred
on
Gravel
Schell,
John F. Schrawder,' R. P. Lansdale, will soon join the ranks of bach and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Got truck, speeding to a grass fire alarm,
Smyrna, Del., on Sunday.
communicate immediately with Prin strated. Chairman Allebach will make
pike at Rahns, less than 50 feet from
The Pathe news wals, of Conshohocken; Dr, and Mrs. failed to make a turn at narrow Kings
Miss Hazel Brown and Mr. James cipal H. B. Keyser or Mrs. H. P. Ty another report at the next meeting of the youngster’s home. She had gone Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wismer, the unemployed.
reel
company
has
ordered a new J. E. Gotwals, Miss Christine Robins road and crashed head-on into a tree.
E.
D.
and
Ernest
Yocum,
Mr.
Harvey
son,
chairman.
the
Lions
Club.
Sittler motored to Haddon Heights,
to
the
general
store
to
buy
bread
for
rooster—one
with
more
color which and Mr. Russel Gotwals, of Phoenix Only one of the 17 men on the truck
Lesher
and
Allen
Barnes.
N. J., on Sunday to visit a former
the
evening
meal.
Miss
Diehl
had
al
will
register
better
on
the cinema ville, and Mr. and ^ Mrs. John B. escaped injury when they were cata-„
schoolmate from Keystone Normal
DR CULBERT CONVALESCING
C. H. S. BASEBALL NEWS
pulted against a six-foot clay bank
so made purchases and both left the DEATH OF W. F. DANNEHOWER, screen. Mr. Pathe ean boast having Young, of Spring City.
School.
behind the tree.
Dr. Joseph W. Culbert, proprietor
been in the public eye oftener than
Candidates for the Collegeville store at about the same time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Shainline
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kindig, of of the Collegeville drug store, who has High baseball team were called last
SR., OF NORRISTOWN
Percy Ma’tlack, a platinum worker,
According to the report, the girl
any other movie star. He appeared entertained Mrs. Shainline’s mother,
Norristown, were guests of*Mr. and been confined to his room for several week and the number of aspirants to dashed across the road directly into
Attorney William F. Dannehower, twice and often three times daily in Mrs. Claypole, of Philadelphia, over fell dead from shock when he heard
Mrs. George Yeagle on Sunday.
that his son, Clarence, a 17-year-old
weeks, is slowly recovering from his jobs is about 30. Considerable ma the path of the motor vehicle. After Sr., oldest and greatly esteemed mem 20,000, movie houses thruout the the week end.
schoolboy, was among the dead.
Doris Foery spent the week end illness.
terial from last year’s squad is avail striking the ypungster, the car ca ber of the Montgomery County Bar, world. Mr. Pathe’s strong point was
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner, Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. Schatz
able and there his some promising reened against a fence and struck a died suddenly at 7.10 Thursday after that he was trained by Mr, Cooper to and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son
and family.
FIRE CO. SUPPER NETS $450
SECRETARY OF POOR BOARD
new material. Seven lettermen remain pole. Miss Schwenks head shattered noon in the office of the prothonotary, "crow on demand.”
Earl, Mr. and Mrs. William Kratz,
Miss Aurelia English entertained
Norristown.
He turned from the
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
The Collegeville Fire Company held from last year—Ed. Poley, Becker, the windshield.
Miss-Annie
Whitby,
Miss
Florence
Old man winter has made his bow.
Miss Diehl suffered from shock.
several of her former college friends a very successful roast beef supper Dambly, Ken Moyer, Gensler, Bergey,
counter and fell to the floor, death’fol 1930,31 has been the warmest and dri Pennepacker and Mr. John Hood were
Saturday afternoon, at 2.45 in the
All of the injured received treat lowing a few minutes later in the
over the week-end. The party inclu in the Hendricks Memorial building Angell. The locals are last year?s
the guests of Mr. dnd Mrs. Frank C. Bridgeport Presbyterian church, at
ded: Misses Mary Kassab, Cora Gu- on Saturday evening. Approximately champs in Montco league and will ment at the office of Dr. Warren Z. private room of Prothontary I. T. est winter on record over most of the Hood and family, of Wyncote, at a Bridgeport, Miss Verna Ruth Pass, of
United
States,
drier
even
than
the
Anders,
of
Collegeville.
Gloria
was
Haldeman.
lick, Agnes Lorenz, Jane Anderson $450.00 was cleared by the event. have to maintain a fast pace this year
drought-stricken summer of 1930. Pre dinner which was given in honor of Bridgeport, was married to Ralph Mc
and Ruth Moyer and Mrs. Helffrich.
Admitted to law practice in 1878, he cipitation—.rain and snow—was only the first birthday anniversary of their Laughlin, Justice of the Peace of the
Over 450 platters were served. The to take the flag again. The 1931 then brought to the hospital in the
became one of the best known and 69 per cent of normal during the win daughter Esther, on Sunday.
Eileen Winkler underwent a tonsil movies were fairly well attended. H. schedule will have 5 home games and ambulance.
seventh ward of Norristown, and sec
,
most able members of the county bar. ter months. Last summer precipita
retary of the Directors of the Poor of
operation last Thursday. She is im D. Rushong was general chairman of 6 away. The first game is scheduled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Morlock,
Miss
Mr. Dannehower was born in Zieglersproving nicely.
the committee in charge. The Fire for Thursday, March 26 with Phoe POLICE DOGS KILL
was 73 per cent of normal. Cold Dorothy Wilfert and Mrs. Kathryn Montgomery county. ‘ There were no
GAME FARM PHEASANTS ville, this county, December 17, 1854, tion
Miss Dorothy Kehs, of East Green Company wishes to thank all those nixville on the Chester county dia
waves
were mostly only cool zephyrs Geiger, of Philadelphia, and George attendants at the wedding. A recep
The remainder of the schedule
Three prowling police dogs killed the son of John G. and Susanne D. excepting that the usually sunny Omrod, of this borough, were Sunday tion for the immediate families fol
ville, was the guest of Miss Mary who in any way contributed toward mond.
is as follows:
the success of the event.
281 pheasants at the Fisher State Dannehower. He was educated in th.e south was unusually cold this winter. guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lowed St the home of the bride’s par
Francis over the week end.
April
10—Schwenksville,
away
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pass. Later
Game
Farm near Limerick. Isaac Kutztown Normal School and Lafa Northfield, Vt., was officially the cold Leonard W. Omrod.
The
following
is
a
communication
Mrs. Harry Poley, of Limerick, vis
April
14—Phoenixville,
home.
they left on a motor tour and will re
Baumgartner,
the superintendent, was yette College, graduating in 1876. For est spot in the U, S. last winter with
received for publication from chair
ited Mrs. E. S. Moser on Thursday.
D.
W.
Favinger
^served
as
a
jury
April 17—Royersford, home
side in Norristown, upon their return.
awakened during the night by the many years and up to the time of his 24 degrees below zero; but temper
man
H.
D.
Rushong,
of
the
supper
man at the Court House, in Norris
Miss Mary Billett was the week
April 21—Pottstown, home
racket made by the animals. *He suc death he was secretary of the Mont atures there in other years have gone town,
committee: .
last week.
end guest of Miss Sara Detwiler.
gomery County Bar Association.
April 24—East Greenville, away.
ceeded
in
shooting
two
of
the
dogs
but
THE SCHATZ MURDER CASE
as low as 41 below. The line of zero
Chairman Rushong wishes to thank May 1—Schwenksville, home
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reed and
Mrs. Fie visited her sister in Bar
These children survive: Attorney temperatures ran from Central New
the
third
made
its
escape.
The notorious Schatz murder case—
every person through these -columns
family
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Da
ren Hill on Sunday.
William
F.
Dannehower,
Jr,,
Gilbert,
May 8—Royersford away
Mr. Baumgartner found 216 dead
York to Chicago, to Des Moines. Us vid Buckwalter and son Robert of notorious because of the stupid blunwho assisted in putting over the fire May
15—East Greenville, home
hens and 65 cocks that had been killed and Frances, wife of Wallace B. ually the zero line extends almost to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brooks enter men’s supper on Saturday evening.
derings and obsessions of one or more
Trooper, on Sunday.
by the dogs. It was found that the Stroud, of Norristown.
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Crist, of Special mention to the kitchen com May 19—Center Point, away
the Gulf of Mexico, at least once dur
representatives of the law, was in a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
W.
Mathieu
and
The
funeral
was
held
on
Monday
at
May 29—Pottstown, away
Jeffersonville, on Sunday.
animals had gained entrance to the
ing the winter. Philadelphia, accord
measure re-opened last week, when
mittee under the supervision of Mrs.
Home games will be played on the game preserve through an opening in 2 p. m., from the funeral** parlors of ing to forecaster Bliss, was 20 inches family, and Mrs. H. A. Mathieu mo one Chief Bausewine, of Norristown,
Margaret Diettrich went to a hoS' Kathryn Price and the able assist
pital on Sunday. She has been having ance of Mrs. Sarah Weber, also the Commons field and will be called at the wire made by the snow storm last H. J. Kogelschatz, Swede street. The short in the annual snow fall this win tored to Clementon, New Jersey, on announced that he had reason to be
floral remembrances were of many ter. The average snow fall is 24 Sunday where *they visited Mrs. lieve that Schatz was not slain in a
week.
3.15 p. m.
mastoid trouble.
meat committee under the supervision
The superintendent found that the attractive designs. Rev. James Hart inches and thus far Mr. Bliss has of Sophia Sophlinger and Miss Elizabeth holdup but that he was murdered by
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis gave of H. P. Tyson as well as the very
dogs had chased many of the birds Lamb, of Christ's Swedes church, of ficially recorded only 4 inches. When Mathieu.
a birthday dinner to their son War fine quality of meat that was furnish “DIFFERENT” LICENSE
ficiated.Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kugler enter another man, in a quarrel over a wo
ren on Saturday evening. Ten guests ed by butcher Frank Poley. A very
CARDS NOT BOGUS off the preserve.
will the law of averages be balanced? tained these guests on Sunday: Mr. man at the Schuylkill Valley Hotel, in
Honorary pallbearers were: Judge
were present.
September, 1927. He believes the wo
Because the holders of certain au
special mention must also be made re
J. Ambler Williams, Judge Harold G
Mrs. Gus Rady and infant twins and garding the dining room and the why tomobile driver’s license cards in this CALL OPEN SEASON
Gar Wood, Detroit motor boat king and Mrs. Elmer Kugler, of Sumney- man witnessed the shooting.
dale,
New
Jersey,
and
Miss
Sadie
Knight,
Judge
George
C.
Corson
Robert Fitzgerald visited Mr. and everything was handled under the section have discovered that the num
This theory is in direct opposition
ON BUCK AND DOE Judge J. Burnett Holland, Charles set a new world’s record for swift Weaver and Miss Anna Adair, of
Mrs. R. J. Cardwell on Sunday.
water craft at Miami, Florida, last
to
the testimony said to have been
supervision of Mrs, Sarah Godshall, bers on their licenses are- different
Pennsylvania
will
have
an
open
Johnson, Ellwood S. Moser, Adam week. He drove his Miss America Philadelphia.
R. J. Cardwell, who has been in also to the potato committee under sized figures and colors from those
given by witnesses to the murder who
season
on
both
buck
and
doe
deer
Scheidt,
H.
M.
Brownback,
Charles
D.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller visited
'll health for some time, remains Jacob Buckwalter and how the champ on most of the cards, the report has
next fall. Reports from Harrisburg McAvoy, Theodore Lane Bean and 12-cylinder, 2200-horsepower creation Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Landis, of Sal claimed to have been present at the
about the same.
over a nautical mile at an official
time. It was testified that they had
ion potato-masher Warren Mosser ar gained wide circulation that the this week indicate that there will be Louis N. McCarter.
ford Station on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Moser enter ranged for 'an electric masher that cards* are bogus.
speed of 102.256 miles per hour.
been drinking in the bar room, when
no
opposition
to
the
bill
providing
for
Active
pallbearers
were:
A.
D.
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Moser,
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson, Mr. and two strangers came into the room and
Corporal Goldstein, who is in charge the killing of animals of either sejf Hallman, Samuel H. High, Muscoe m !
made
the
mashed,
potatoes
the
finest
President Grace of Bethlehem Steel
of Sanatoga and Mr. and Mrs. Fred we ever ate at any supper served in of the Collegeville barracks of the
It has been approved by the State Gibson, Gilbert R. Fox, Frank Yea- gets a bonus of $1,000,000 besides a Mrs. M. N. Allebach, Miss Grace Alle ordered them all to put up their
Hocker on Sunday.
bach and Mrs. Harry Shainline were hands. They said that it was by one
the neighborhood of Collegeville, State motor patrol, stated that he Game Commission and. has been en kle) and Aaron S. Swartz.
salary of $1,000 a month. The head among the townspeople who attended of these two men that Schatz was
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher Special mention to Harry Price as to made an inquiry at Harrisburg and
dorsed
by
most
of
the
associations.
Interment was in Riverside mauso of our favorite cigarette company the Flower Show at the Commercial killed. The question “who murdered
spent Sunday visiting with Mr. and
he found that the cards are perfectly
gets a salary with bonus of $2,675,000 Museum, Philadelphia, on Thursday. Schatz?” remains an open question.
Mrs. A. L. Brockerman, of Limerick. how he handled lima, beans on a spoon proper. It is reported that the State There will be an amendment allow leum.
and gave a generous portion on every
per year.- Arthur Brisbane, our fav Mrs. David Reiner, of Collegeville,
Miss Helen Wismer visited her sis platter, also Elwood Hofmaster how purchased a press for stamping the li ing any bounty to petition for the
orite newspaper writer, the highest and Mrs. Raymond Smith of Mont
ter, Mrs. Morgan, of Llewlyn, on Sun- he was doing a large amount of work cense cards. The stamping of them closing of the season on does and this LEADER JOHNSON MEETS
BOOKS OF JUSTICES OF THE
will protect those districts where the
Jay.
paid in the profession, gets a salary of Clare, accompanied them.
CHARGES OF FAILURE
and entertaining the rest of the com by hand had been too slow. Hence female deer are not too numerous.
PEACE TO BE AUDITED
$5,000
a
week—$260,000
a
year.
A
Dr. G. L. Omwake returned on Mon- mittee which helped to make the work the difference in the figures of the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Hess re
In a radio address Governor Pinchot
For the most part, however, the dou
comparison has convinced this writer cently entertained at a family dinner
Controller William Irwin is of the
Jay from a trip to Chicago.
preferred
charges
against
the
State
seem easy and time very short. Squire numbers and the color of the ink on ble season will prevail and there
he should have taken up cigarette
opinion that the magistrates of the
Scheuren in dishing out the mashed the cards.
should be a kill or more than 50,000 Department of. Revenue, under Gov making o r , steel manufacturing in in honor of the homecoming of their county, as a whole, have not been re
newlywed
son
and
daughter-in-law,
ernor
Fisher’s
administration,
with
JtfNlOR CLASS PLAY
potatoes did a very good job on every
animals. The double season is neces
stead of cub reporting.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hess. The groom turning sufficient of the fines they
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
sary in order to stop the great in Charles Johnson, Republican leader
“The Mender” will be presented platter by taking an extremely large
will operate his father’s farm have collected for various offenses to
of Montgomery county as Secretary
dip
and
throwing
it
in
the
spot
as
“Every
husband,”
said
Hydrangea
crease
in
doe
deer
and
to
balance
the
April 17 and 18 by the Junior class
The Easter exercises by the Sunday
of that department. The Governor Applegate yesterday morning, “won property. These guests were present: the county, as provided by law.
« the Collegeville High School in the the platter went by; not once did he School will be held next Sunday even herd.
As a consequence he is about to
averred
that the department was ders what his wife does with all the Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hess, Misses Mary
R'gh School auditorium. It is a com- miss the spot. Also the wonderful ing, March 29, beginning at 7.30.
hav«i the dockets of every county jus
and
Martha
Hess,
Ober
Hess,
Ivan
grossly
derelict
in
the
collection
of
service
rendered
by
the
general
com
money
he
brings
home,
and
every
wife
GRATERFORD NEWS
*% drama in four acts.
The program consists of recitations
gasoline taxes, many thousands of wonders why her husband isn’t able to Hess and Miss Jennie Dean, Trappe; tice of the peace audited by competent
The play enacted tells how the mittee under the direct supervision of and songs by the children and a pag
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Spaide
vis
dollars
in such taxes remaining un bring home more money.”—From Mrs. Carrie Smith, Paul Smith and accountants.
Mender returns to his home town and George E. Walt. The cake committee eant “Herr Jesus Christ” will be pre ited C. A. Spaide and family on Sun paid.
In consequence of this plan, he, on
Wilbur Smith of near Trappe; Miss
The former Secretary, Mr. Town and Country, Pennsburg.
^nds everything from broken pans realized the neat sum of $43.89 from sented by the older scholars. This day.
Anna Frantz, who is a graduate nurse Tuesday, sent out to every justice in
Johnson, in a public statement says:
cakes
and
candy
sold.
The
movie
com
umbrellas to sick souls and ailing
pageant is descriptive of Christ’s tri
That the American family is de at Riverview Hospital, Norristown; the county the following letter, which
The public sale of John T. Huns- The Secretary of Revenue does not
Jodies of many unhappy folks. The mittee under direction of Charles J. umphal entry into Jerusalem; the
stined
to be smaller is a foregone con Mr. and Mrs. George Hartley and is self explanatory.
collect
taxes,
but
receives
them.
As
berger’s
farm
stock
and
implements
Smedley
and
Richard
Allebach
carried
Mender, played by Alec Clawson,
“In view of the very small returns
crucifixion and the resurrection, and on Tuesday was well attended. Good oon as taxes are delinquent 30 days clusion. The places where larger family, of Earlington, and Mr. and
out
their
part
of
the
program
without
‘'rings cheer and happiness to the
which
have been made throughout this
was
written
by
W.
K.
Schlotterer,
Mrs.
George
Bowman
and
son,
of
Norprices
prevailed.
Mr.
Hunsberger
has
families,
are
found
mostly
are
where
they
are
supposed
to
be
turned
over
Wing town. His one time sweetheart a hitch.
county by Justices of the Peace, with
Everybody cordially invited to these relinquished farming and will devote to the Attorney General’s Department they can be least taken care of, it ap ristwon.
So
far
net
proceeds
will
amount
wbby Ann, played by Hannah Supservices. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Rossman and respect to finfes which should properly
all his time to his hauling business.
for collection. And we always did pears.—From the Sellersville Herald.
P'ee, is a sharp tongued spinster who to about $450.00. Returns have not all
The
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
So
daughter
Rosalyn and Miss Grace go to the county, and under the au
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Jesse
Kline
spent
that
very
thing.
Now
how
can
Pin
"rnishes much of the comedy and been received and a request is being ciety held a social at the home of Sunday with paniel Meyers and fam
With
a
population
of
but
slightly
Moyer,
of
Philadelphia,
were the Sun thority of the Act of 1895 and of the
chot or any one charge us with failure
'0mes many times to the store of made that those who have not sent in Howard Berky at Collegeville last ily? of Spring City.
more than 500 persons, Bally, Berks day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. County Code, I propose to audit the
to
act
properly
in
the
matter
of
re
their
cash
donation
to
the
chairman
other Bradley, played . by Ernest
books of justices of the peace in our
Friday evening. There were twentySargeant Joseph Schauder, of the ceiving gasoline taxes. We could only county, on the Hereford-Boyertown Kling and family.
heiser, the mean and harsh father of to do so at their earliest convenience, six present.
highway, has one, of the most efficient
county in the near future.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
T.
Miller,
of
take
what
money
was
offered
to
us.
Pen
guards,
moved
to'
one
of
the
hooy, the invalid, played by Sara Hel- as there are forty-two cash donations
“When the representative of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berky, Misses farm housesi on the Pen tract on Sat We had not the power to force collec borough-owned water supply systems Reading, spent the week end with
that
have
not
been
received.
Keyser, Luther’s niece, Mary Bradin the state. After an expenditure Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Controller’s office calls to see you, I
Ethel
Berky
and
Mildred
Hamilton
urday.
tion."
H. D. R.
who is manager of the general
of $60,000, Bally has had several N. C. Schatz.
trust you will give him all possible co
and Mrs. Martha Webber, of Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Meixel and
®oi’e and hotel of the home town,
months in which to try out its new
town, and Howard Berky and family, daughter and son-in-law spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis and operation so that the work may be
Sunday,
firemen
brought
down
on
CREAMERY
4-H
CLUB
?,y®d by Mildred Godshall, and her
of Collegeville, visited W. K. Schlot week end at their summer home here. a ladder from a burning house Mrs. improvement with the result that the sons, of Creamery, visited at the done as promptly as possible.”
e"d Dick Arling, played by RayFourteen girls of the Creamery terer and family last Sunday.
Mrs'' Catherine- Smith spent Sun Davis, of Mahanoy City, thus saving supply from the large reservoir has home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey
ond Price is a young man of the schools enrolled in the 4-H Club in
proved itself to be quite adequate dur Moyer on Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Reiff
are
Construction work on the new $500,her life.
day
with Mr. and Mrs. John Kline.
immunity.
charge of Miss Beadles, County Home moving their household goods to
ing the severest drought of many dec
Miss Bertha Wismer, of Philadel 000 science building a t Ursinus Col
Woodrow,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Anthracite
production
in
Pennsyl
Tickets for this dramatic perform- Economics Extension Representative. Creamery and have rented their vin Undercoffler, who had been suf
ades. The conditions of the past win phia, spent the week end at the home lege is going forward. The cellar ex
.nco may be purchased from any The next meeting will be held at the home. They will continue residing in fering with an atack of appendicitis, vania struck the 1,000,000 ton mark ter has served to test a water system, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,. H. U. cavation is almost completed and
again
in
the
week
ending
March
14,
ember of the Junior class.
schoolhouse on March 27.
and Bally’s plant has withstood the Wismer.
Norristown.
is about again.
work on the foundation walls will
after a sharp drop.
(Continued on page 4)
soon start.
(Continued on page 4)
William S. Williams, of Audubon,
died of paralysis Friday night in the
Phoenixville Hospital, aged 71 years.
He was the son of the late John and
Mina Francis Williams, and a nephew
of the late John U. Francis, of Oaks.
For many years he followed the oc
cupation of painting. The funeral
was, held on Tuesday, at 2 p. m. from
the residence of John U. Francis,
Oaks. Interment in Green Tree ceme
tery; funeral director, John L. Bech
tel.

VACANCY IN SCHOOL BOARD
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RURAL ROAD PROGRAM
AND GASOLINE TAX
Governor Pinchot’s 20,000 mile ru
bral road program can be carried out
by the use of one cent of the 3-cent
PUBLISH ED EVEKY TH UBSDAY.
gasoline tax, according to J. Borton
Weeks, • president of the Keystone
Automobile Club, who urges upon the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Legislature the importance of set
ting aside this part of.the tax and re
stricting expenditures for rural roads
E. S. MOSER, E ditor an d P ro p rieto r.
to that revenue. Mr. Weeks, in the
twenty-fifth annual report of the
Club, also recommends to the Legis
Thursday, March 26, 1931.
lature that the practice of returning
a portion of the gasoline tax to coun
ties be discontinued, and that collec
T H E PU B LIC U T IL IT IE S IN V ESTIG A T IO N
tion of the tax be made at the source,
Thus far, the investigation, covering a considerable period instead of through 25,000 or more re
tail dealers.
of time of the activities of the Public Service Commission of
In support of his recommendation,
Pennsylvania, by the Senate . and House Committee pretty he said:
clearly indicates that existing legislation relating to the pro In order that it may be clear beyond
cedures of the Commission, are basically inadequate. Vei*y question to the public that the Pin
chot program will not interfere with
much so. The Commission should be invested with the author the completion of the State Highway
ity to probe to the bottom every issue confronting it,.to analyze system and much needed replacements
the financial structure, methods, and capital investments of every and widenings on the major system,
it is strongly urged that the Legis
public utilities corporation investigated. The great mass o lature set aside one cent of the threeconsumers are entitled to and should have specific information cent gas tax for the rural road pro
as to whether or not; they are paying more for service rendered gram. If this policy is pursued there
will be available from this source dur
than is really warranted by a just and fair accounting of oper ing the present biennial period ap
ating and overhead expenses and an allowance for fair rate of proximately $22,000,000, which, we
interest upon stock not diluted by water. Governor Pinchot de understand, is about the amount the
Governor anticipates will be necessary
serves- unstinted credit, because of his zeal and faithfulness in for the purposes of his program.
“We believe the practice of the
doing all that lies within his power, to make good his pre-eleqState
paying to each county one-half
tion campaign pledge respecting the public utilities and the Pub
cent of the three-cent gas tax collec
lic Service Commission, so notorious for the service it has not ted within such county be discontin
performed in behalf of the patrons of the public utilities corpor ued or materially reduced, because the
ations of the state. The members of the Senate and House are rural road program will relieve the
counties and townships of the burden
under serious obligations to squarely meet the issue raised by of constructing and maintaining ap
the Governor, and faithfully determine that issue upon the basis proximately 25 per cent of the local
roads. A further reason is that the
of equal and exact justice to all parties! concerned.
State has recently assumed the ex
tensive burden of building and main
taining bridges on State highways, a
MRS. W. R. LANDES, SCHOOL D IR EC TO R
duty which has heretofore been a legal
of the counties.
The editor of The Independent extends hearty greetings to obligation
“With respect to the gas collection,
Mrs. W. R. Landes* elected at a recent meeting of the College- we submit that there rests upon the
ville School Board to fill the vacancy caused by the death of present Legislature a very definite
to provide for collection a t the
Abraham D. Fetterolf, who gave many years of capable and duty
source, in the interest •both of econ*
faithful service to public school education in his home town. The omy of collection and the certainty
members of the Board deserve praise, based upon real apprecia of receiving what is due.”

TH E IN D E PE N D E N T

tion, for practically recognizing, in their official capacity the vital
importance of the women of Collegeville, including, in a fore
most sense, the mothers of the boys and girls attending the pub
lic schools of our borough. Naturally, in all that pertains to pub
lip school work, the mothers, have an interest absolutely equal
to that of fathers. The choice made by the Directors is meet
ing with the approval of the entire community. In former times
Mrs. Landes, distinctly proved her ability as a public school
teacher. O ther considerations, respecting the requirements of
the public duties that have come her way, fully w arrant the pre
diction that Mrs. Landes’ service as a school director will be
marked by faithfulness and efficiency.
T H E PASSING O F W IL L IA M F. D A N N EH O W E R , SR.
The sudden demise of William F. Dannehower, Sr., of N or
ristown, was a profound shock to his family and to his host oh
friends, inclusive of his colleagues of the M ontgomery County
Bar, adorned for a half century by his professional capabilities,
his genial personality, and the integrity of character which dis
tinguished his activities as a member of the legal profession and
as a public spirited citizen. H e was a real friend among friends,
and the goodly influence he exerted during his long and useful
life did not perish with the ending of his earthly career.

FARM CALENDAR
Prune Grapes Now—Prune grape
vines now to insure a maximum crop
of high quality fruit. A strong wellgrown plant in good soil can support
about 60 buds.
Prevent Chick Scares—Shadows in
the colony house will scare baby
chicks and cause them to crowd.
Shades over the windows will pre
vent the moon from casting shadows
which frighten the young chicks.
Chicks Need Room—In figuring the
capacity of brooder houses, allow one
square foot of floor space for three
chicks. For best results, not more
than 50 chicks should be placed to
gether in one brooder house or pen.
Plant Ornamentals—Prune all brok
en or damaged roots before replanting
trees or shrubs. Set the individual
plants not more than 2 to 3 inches
deeper than they originally stood in
the nursery row.

T H E DRY LAW AND JU R IE S
The other day, in Common Pleas Court No. 5,. Judge Bar
ret instructed the jury to render a verdict of guilty of posses
sion in a case where the defendant admitted having been caught
with a bottle of liquor in his hands in a raided house. The fore
man polled the jury and reported: “N O T G U IL T Y !” The
Judge informed the jurors they had broken their oath. It is as
sumed that the Judge told the jurors the truth, according to a
crime-breeding law. Let it be further assumed th a t some of the
jurors, at the time -of the trial possessed in their homes small
quantities of liquor for private consumption, feeling that they
had a natural right and a right under our constitutional form of
government to determine their own private habits. If this
assumption had a basis in fact they were expected to judge a
fellow citizen a guilty criminal under the law of an act which
they, themselves, were guilty at the time of their service as ju r
ors. They did not fulfill the expectation. They did not ! W hy
not? Just because their human natures, their sense of funda
mental justice and personal consistency proved to be stronger
than the oath they had taken. And what is human society going
to do about it? Reconstruct human nature by law? T h at’s the
impossible program sought to be performed. L et the farce pro
ceed pending the application of more common sense and com
mon justice in the drama of life in the United States.
FARM BOARD W H E A T
The first official announcement as to the federal farm board’s
future policy concerning its gigantic wheat holdings was made
recently by George-S. Minor, president of the Grain Stabiliza
tion corporation of the board when he stated that 35,000,000
bushels of “choice milling w heat” will be unloaded on the worjd
market during (the next four months at whatever price it will
bring. Total holdings of the board are said to approximate over
100 million bushels. The immediate effect of Minpr’s announce
ment was an abrupt drop in the price of wheat on the Chicago
exchange of about 2 cents, where traders and speculators have
regularly condemned the farm board’s grain dealings and attack
ed them as being meddlesome. O ther critics, perhaps justly,
have seen in the grain market dabblings of the board a huge loss
of the taxpayers’ money, inasmuch as the wheat to be disposed
of by the board will have to be sold at prices from a third to half
lower than was paid for it. The farm board, as well as the
Hoover administration, contemptously rejected suggestions that
the wheat holdings of the board, stored in American warehouses,
be used in part to feed farmer-s in drought stricken areas and the
unemployed in the cities, preferring, apparently, to dump in on
the world market for whatever price the wheat would bring.

IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year at a meeting
of the Izaak Walton League at
Schwenksville: President, Clarence
Kratz; vice president; J. Edwin Mil
ler;' secretary, S. L. Horst; treasurer,
Isaac Baumgartner. The various com
mittees reported as follows:
Seventy-four rabbits were distrib
uted during the fall and winter
months in Perkiomen, Lower Freder
ick, New Hanover, Lower Salford and
Limerick township.
Six cans of catfish, twelve cans of
sunfish and 3 cans of- Crabbie Bass
were placed in the Perkiomen, Swamp
and Branch creeks. The chapter has
been definitely promised a shipment
of fish from the Federal hatcheries
in the near future.
Six mallard ducks were also re
leased along the Swamp creek.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“A few weeks ago a middle-aged
gentleman passed the acute stage of
grippe. Except for being (weak, he
felt quite as well as he did prior
his illness. Therefore, it irked him
to be advised by his physician to re
main in the house and ‘go slow.’ Feel
ing all right, he imagined he was all
right, violated orders, hastened back
to business, overworked, became re
infected, and was buried yesterday,”
says Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Secre
tary of H ealth."'
“If this were an exceptional case,
its telling would not be worth while.
But the fact is that hundreds of per
sons daily take their own lives in their
hands by failing to exercise the car
dinal virtue of patience in connection
with convalescence.
“It must not be forgotten that, gen
erally speaking, nature can not be
forced. And this is particularly true
where recovery from an illness is con
cerned. No matter how skillful the
treatment ajjd nursing service might
have been, much of thosei benefits can
be temporarily and sometimes perma
nently lost by ill advised haste to get
back to work or play before a com
plete recovery has been established.
“The wise person who is entirely
well will under all conditions give
health his first concern. But those
who have been visited by illness are
compelled to relegate all other m at
ters to second place until nature has
re-established strength, or in lieu
thereof, run a great risk of suffering
untoward consequences.
“Taking time to get well after one
is well has been the secret of many an
old age.. Failure to follow this rule
has also been the cause of thousands
of premature deaths.
Therefore, if unfortunate enough to
acquire an illness, scrupulously re
spect convalescence. It may entail
seeming hardships and sacrifices.
However, no other plan is safe.”

Jto

BIFO C A L g l a s s e s

It is not an unpleasant duty.
Rather it is an act of devotion,
freely given. For much of the
pride and sentiment in our lives
finds expression in this way.
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FRANK Z. KEHS
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.

Rose

Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado insurance.
B. W . DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
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each

Value 29c

Value 45c

Value 25c

Turk Knit Weave
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each

Colored Borders

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting Muslin

H. J . S M IT H
Phone 217

19 x 3 6 in Size

each

Light and Heavy
Local or Long Distance
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Jade

Made of Stephens Pure Linen Crash

H au lin g

jj

Turquoise

Ready Made Dish Towels

Gas and Oil

s
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Orchid

Heavy Two Thread

S to ra g e

Incorporated 1871

Maize

2 7 x 48 in. Size

Collegeville, Penna.

¥

**************************

40 in. Wide

1 A
|

.
yd.

Value 15c yd.

**************************
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It Will Pay You to Visit Our Store

Optometrists
806 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

i

m
*

If You Cannot Come in Ju st Drop Us a Card and
We Will Mail These Specials to You—
If Not Satisfied Return Them.

Subscribe for The Independent.

Advertise in The Independent.

Warner’s

HI

n ir
STORES CO
F ib iu w n il

THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

NORRISTOWN, PA.,

Week-end Coffee Special
Buy Your Easter Needs at a
very great saving—be sure to
take advantage of this Special.

a. 22c

ASGO Coffee

ACME »>
COFFEE tin

27c

Exquisite flavor

PRESERVES

One Full-size pkg. of

Wheaties for 1 c

(Whole Wheat Flakes)
x **
with One pkg. at the

Lima Beans
3 ms 25c

regular price of 13c
While they last

Prudence Comesd Beef H a sh ...................can 27c
Smithfield’s Apple SauCe ............... big can 10c
ASCO Bartlett P e a r s ........... .............big can 23c
Del Monte Bartlett P e a r s ............. ..
big can 25c
ASCO California Asparagus ................tall can 21c
7'/2c Vine Ripened
TOMATOES

ASCO Long Cut
SOUR KR0UT

4 med cans 25c

2 big cans 19c

Easter Candies

25c Chocolate Cream.Eggs....................
Jelly Bird Eggs .................................... 2
Decorated Chocolate Eggs ................... 3
5c Chocolate Cov. Cream Eggs . . . . 3

lb 19c
lb s 25c
for 25c
for 10c

Bread

Victor
Bread

Supreme
Large
wrapped
Loaf

7c

pan
loaf

5c

Savings on Evaporated Milk
Well-known
Farmdale
Brand
3 tall cans 20c

ASCO
Tuberculin
Tested
3 tall cans 22c

■

WOMEN’S $3.50 and $4.00
Dr. A. Reed’s $ 10 to $ 12
LOW CUT SHOES
SHOES, $5.95
Trimmed oxfords and strap
300 pair cushion sole oxfords
slippers, also arch support
and strap styles, in satin. Also
shoes and black suede steptan and black leathers. Wo
rn; VALUES TO $4.00.
, men’s Sizes.
$2.95____________________________ $5.95

19c

jar

s■

O ur Big’ Shoe S ale

A most extraordinary price
for Coffees of such Quality.

Regular 10c
California Dried

T h e N ew F ord
D e L u xe C o u p e

White With Fancy Colored Borders

Temple Garage

Five popular flavors.

EVERY new Ford is equipped with a Triplex shatter
proof windshield. This is xnade so that the glass will not
fly or splinter under the hardest impact. It has saved
many lives and prevented injuries in many automobile
collisions.
This shatter-proof glass windshield is just one of
many features that make the new Ford a value far above
the price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed fourwheel brakes, sturdy steel body construction, four Houdaillft double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, more ,
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use of
finfl steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
rear axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in
(manufacturing.
In addition, you save many dollars because of low
first cost o f the new Ford, low cost o f operation and
up-keep, and low yearly depreciation.

Turkish Towels

**************************
*
*
*
*
Perkiomen Valley Mutual jig
i *
*
Fire Insurance Company I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fruit

Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
has saved many lives in collisions

“Genuine Cannon Mills”

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

Regular 21c ASCO

T

AS LOW AS THESE

HAUSSMANN &C 0.

W e will gladly give you in
formation on the selection and
placing of a suitable memorial.

Grow Tomato Plants—The muslincovered coldframe has provided grow
ers of canning tomatoes ail economical
and satisfactory way to grow their
own plants. Last year, 100,000 plants
were grown this way in five demon
strations in Adams county. One
grower produced his plants at a total
cost of 80 cents a thousand, ready for
the field on May 25.

R

BUT YOU CANNOT FIND THEM AT PRICES

The crowning achievement of
modern optical science. Separate
glasses for distance and reading
are no longer necessary. One pair
now takes the place of two.
LET US SHOW YOU AT

17c

©

Towels are Always Needed

IN V IS IB L E
BIFOCALS

VICTOR
COFFEE R>
Mild and delicious

F

S i

They were rough, rude and crude,
but true double-vision spectacles,
and pointed the way to

....unfailingly in the life of every
family when consideration must
be given to the question of
choosing a memorial.

Borden’s
Carnation
Every Day
3 tall cans 23c

Women’s Oxfords, $2.45
A remarkable value for women and misses,
..
Now Priced ..... . . . . . .
One lot- patent one-strap and

$4.00 MEN’S OXFORDS
pair solid leather, tan and
black. Wonderful $4 values,
in many styles—only
$ 2.95

s
i

230

■
■
■
■
■

' S biS?“ S . , S Ie>- AIS° *“
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
Women’s Sizes .. .......$3.45 Made of black gunmetal leath----- ■
----- —— er—A shoe that will
..
Growing Girls’ Shoes
wear, now priced..........$3.45
Gunmetal and black patent
MEN’S WORK SHOES
strap shoes
Also
Made of soft black ieather,
tan -buckle step-ins
$A45 .moccasin toe( with
$4.85 OXFORDS, $3.95 , uskide. Special ............$2.45
"An ideal shoe for women who
■ MEN’S HIGH SHOES
P
prefer a low heel
ea oc Tan and brown high
^_
Special . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . vH.yj shoes. Reg. $5 values
$3.95
One lot of black and tan oxMen’s $2.50
fords. Women’s sizes
Scout Sh'ofe .................... $1.95

■
■

■
■
■
■

bo y s’ sch oo l s h o e s

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
Made to stand hard wear-—tan
One lot Womens Pointed Toe
or yack, with uskide sole Also
Oxfords, black and brown. oxfords, 2A to 5A.
Small sizes. 2 to 4 sizes,
Values to $3.00 ......... $2.45
Formerly i . ^ _ Value3- _... £gg_----- BOYS’ HIGH SHOES ~
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
All solid leather tan shoes, 9 to
One lot of High and Low Heel
13^4 sizes.
Styles. Values to 70c
Values to $3.00 ............. $1.95
Choice. To close ont ..
CHILDRENS SwnF.ft
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
Tan Buckle Stepins, Black
First Quality High and Low Strap and Patent Oxfords and
Heels. Values to $1.00. In the High Shoes. Values to
.
lot to close out 59C and 39c $4.00. Choice .............$1.95
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS - CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
One lot of Misses, Children’s
Tan and Black Patent Leather
Youth’s and Boys’ Rubbers.
Strap Slippers and Oxfords. 4
Sizes to 2. 75c and 85c
to 8A size.
Values first quality . . . .
17c $1.95 Values ........
$1.45
MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBERS AT 50c THE PAIR

■

g

■
■
■
■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■

F. A. D uttenbiofer
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Pineapple
Icing
Layer Cake

each

Cocoanut
Marshmallow
Layer Cake

23c

Best Pink S a lm o n ..................................... tall can 10c
Hartley’s Black Currant J a m ........... big jar 45c
Sweet Tender Sugar Corn .........................can 10c
Texas Skinless Figs ..................................... ja r 23c
Qlenwood Apple B u t t e r ...........
big jar 23c
Gold Seal

Butter

37

The Finest Butter in America.
In Pound Prints or Wrapped
Quarters. ,

Richland Butter lb
LOW

PRICES

OF

$430 t o

FORD

CARS

$630

F . O . B . D etroit, plus fre ig h t a n d delivery. B um pers and spare tir e extra
a t sm all cost. Y o u can purchase a Ford on econom ical term s through
th e A uthorised Ford F inance Plans o f th e U niversal C redit Com pany.

35 c

EGGS
carton

3 QC

New Laid, Strictly Fresh.

Fresh Eggs . . doz 2 5 c

House Cleaning-Aids At Low Prices

Sunbrite Cleanser .................. ........... 2 cans 9c
P. & 0. Naphtha S o a p ............... ..
5 cakes 18c
Oxydol Cleanser ................ ............... .. pkg 19c
Chloride of L im e .................................big can 12c
Johnson’s Floor Wax ............. ..
jar 10c
Household Mops . . . 2 9 c H a n d l e s . . . . 15c
Accurate, Courteous Service makes buying
a pleasure in the ASCO Stores.
-A
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
J
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

flEATINQ0

SI

A

system s

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

G -e o . ^ - C l a m e r
No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

■
■

WE MENTION HERE ONLY A FEW BIG BARGAINS

241 HIGH STREET

■
■

-■

Our Own Bakery Cake Specials

lb.
DAY O F REC K O N IN G COMING
The time is ripe, in the opinion of many qualified observers,
for an upset of the constantly growing army of bureaucrats that
will take us at least part of the way back to fundamental Amer
ican principles of government.
The public shows signs that it is tired of being taxed, regu
lated and legislated to death. Most of the economic, political
and social reforms that have met with enthusiastic political re
ception in the last decade or so have been shown up for the em
pty things they are. They have caused, at least in part, exces
sive taxation, business retrenchment, depression and unemploy
ment.
A majority of American citizens are principality interested
in business and industrial progress. Yet an organized minority
has done everything possible to make th at progress difficult
Government by commission—which has been replacing govern
ment by the people—has produced sad fruits in this country.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Invented and wore the first

There Comes A
Time—

“DADDY”

M ore S tyle, M ore V alu e
This S p rin g in
Y o u r S u it

By FANNIE HURST

(© , 1930, M cC lure N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

The spirit of Spring is MORE FOR LESS and that’s more or less
true in every line off merchandise.
You won’t have to watch your dollar as' carefully . . but you
will have to watch what your dollar brings back.
You want STYLE in your Spring Suit for no clothing transaction*
can be satisfactory without it.
Therefore, with Values and Lower Prices everywhere, we say
. . . WATCH YOUR HAT . . . YOUR SUIT . * . .
YOUR FASHION . . . and see that it is as correct and true
as it can be if it bears the Mosheim label.

I

Dr. Paul Phillippe Cret, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania professor and
a famous designer of war memorials,
won this $10,000 Bok^ prize as the
person contributing ''the greatest
service to the advancement of - his
fellow men.

PRICES FOR SPRING SUITS RANGE AT
TH ESE LOWER LEV ELS

$16.50, $18.50, $20.00 to $35.00
His Sza^UMomimeist
II You Are W ise, You’ll W ant L ots o f S ty le In Your
E aster Hat. . . and If You Are Very W ise,
You’ll Come to M osheim ’s For It.
We are telling truthfully that EVERY hat in this Easter display
is not only new but absolutely correct in blocking and shading and
that all he has to do is to decide which NEW hat he likes best.
That word “new” means lots this Spring . . .

'

•

■

HATS FOR EASTER $2.95 to $5.00
■»*************#**************#******,

Mosheim Clothing Co.
2 0 7 HIGH STREET

F THERE ever had been any doubts
in the mind of A1 Koken as to
why the slim flower girl named
Dot Feverill had married him, he
was not entitled to them.
Dot herself, although too young to
realize much of her oton psychology,
had never treated him with -any more
than the affectionate solicitude of the
very young toward one who is con
siderably older and benign.
When Dot Feverill was twenty-one,
as lovely as a jonquil, and with a
voice that promised to be an operatic
one, she developed a spot on her lung.
There was nothing of the convention
al “angel” about Al Koken. He was a
fat, middle-aged stock broker, who
had come to know Dot through a
friend of his, a business manager of
one of the largest operatic companies
in America. Her case was pathetic,
her beauty appealing, and her plight
appalling.
It was Koken’s money that sent her
to Arizona for two years; it was the
pudgy little hand of the fat old bach
elor that wrote out the generous
monthly checks.
Dot’s recovery was only partial. Her
-condition responded to the high, clean
western air. Her health did improve
greatly and the old beauty flowed
back into her face. But at the end
of two years, when she returned to
New York to resume her work, the
sad truth revealed itself that there
were only certain climates where Dot
could thrive. The old lung condition
began to reassert itself; she began to
wilt again.
Humbly, reverently, secretly and
deeply in love was A1 Koken. It is
doubtful, had the return of Dot to a
state of health been a permanent
one, that this deep-rooted love of A1
for Dot would ever have found voice.
He was a timid soul, kindly, naive to
a degree that was incredible.
For a man-of-the-world, at least ofthe-world to the extent that a suc
cessful broker on Wall Street Is bound
to be, he was as uncomplex as a
child In certain of the ways In which
you expect the average man- to be
versed. A1 Koken had attained his
bachelorhood (he was fifty-six when
he met Dot) without more than a

Hi

P0TTST0W N, PA.

m

A tilaiii wooden headboard with his
name painted on it is all that marks
the last resting place, in Arlington
Cemetery o f the man who was Pres
ident of the United States and Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court

#***********■»**•***#*■##*•#** -a-*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
* *
*
1
J . L. BECHTEL
*
*
*
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) | *
**************************
i
*
*
1
$
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I *
I
W atch and Clock
|
1 *
Collegeville, Pa.
jjj
TRAPPE, PA.
1
i
Repairing
|
No effort spared to meet the £
*
fullest expectations of those who
Modern Funeral Home for
I. F. HATFIELD
|
engage my services.
gj;
Patrons
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
8 Glen wood Avenue,
£
I
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
X
Phone : 30
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll
1
4s
**************************
***************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS J

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

x

h a l f d o z d h w o m e n h a v in u - c r o s s e d h i s

3ST"

PHILADELPHIA C U C TR IC ANNOUNCES

ELECTRIC

RANGES
. . . FREE INSTALLATION
( Under Standard Conditions)

. . . Only $5 Down
. . . Allowance of $10 for Your
Old Range
. . . Two Years to Pay

» » w

ELECTRIC RANGE
Full size 16-inch oven and four top burners.
Extra available feature of this range . . .
triple automatic control of oven, top burner
and appliance outlet.

120

Only

A 4E

h

OFFER you for the first time the fine

advantages of the electric range at a price and
terms well within the reach of everyone. This makes
the electric range now cost no more (and in some
cases less) than any other good range. Our Third
Step Rate of 3 cents a kilowatt-hour makes electric
cooking cost you little or no more than any other type
of cooking. Yet it extends "extras" no other type of

Cash Price

cooking can possibly offer.

IN S T A LLED F R E E
(Under Standard Conditions)

»

"Regularly $155
(CLOCK EXTRA)

Choice of other models in many sizes and
types of the Graybar-Crawford, Quality,
L & H, Hotpoint and Westinghouse electric
ranges.

COUNT THESE ADVANTAGES

Yeagle & Poley
S P E C I A L S

m

s

EGGS--

30c

37c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

YEAGLE & POLEY

AT NEW LOW PRICES

Qraybar-Qrawford

patn, ana xnose nan dozen casuany.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
There are more men like that in
the world than we realize, chiefly be Q R . R U S SE L L B . H U N SB E R G E R
cause their stories are tom eventless
to project themselves.
DENTIST
The quality of gratitude that Dot ►COLLEGEVILLE, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
Feverill gave A1 Koken transcended tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
even her own understanding. From 9Phone—141.
her teens, life had been a precarious
performance for her. Hers had been Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
the perilous and somewhat melodra
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
DENTIST
matic position of a really beautiful girl,
without parents, obliged at an early RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
age to get out on her own. The gift
N. B. CO. PRODUCTS
of a voice asserting itself had not
made her position any easier. So many JJR . CLARKSON ADDIS
things could have happened to Dot
A ssorted Sandw iches .................................. . . . . tb 31c
- Veterinarian
which did pot, chiefly because when
Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Lorna Doan ....................... ....................... ................f t 2 7 c
she was barely in her twenties a man
of the caliber of A1 Koken had pro
Fig N e w t o n s ................................................................. f t 2 2c
TH O M A S HALLMAN
videntially crossed her path.
How it came about, after her return
Attorney=at=Law
iOOth ANNIVERSARY SALE OF
to the east from Arizona, and the sub
sequent relapse into ill health, that 515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
BOSCUL COFFEE
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
A1 Koken was finally to find the cour B ank,
Collegeville, every evening.
age to ask her to marry him was never
Special S ale
D O B ER T TRUCKSESS
clear in his own mind.
She seemed so beyond his reach;
Attomey=at=Law
she seemed so out of his ken.' From
at
lb
the first day he had clamped eyes
431;
R
esidence:
F
airview
Village.
Phone
upon her, he had realized that, and Collegeville 144-R-2.
had felt humbly grateful for his ca
from Nearby Farm s
doz
pacity to serve her as a friend.
J j C. SHALL CROSS
In any event, the pathos of it gave
Cloverbloom n f T T ’ I T D
A1 Koken the courage, and into the
Contractor and Builder
Brookfield
O U
1
1 L K
safe retreat of this kind man’s shel
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
lb
tering arms there crept gratefully
All kinds of buildings erected. Cetnent
Landes
Creamery
B
utter
.
tb 4 7c
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
the wounded and the frightened Dot. ished.
The marriage that resulted Was
one of those built on passionate ador JJ W . BROW N
Armour’s S tar Hams, 8 to 14 Tb average
ation on one side and grateful, sweet
W hole o r Shank Half . . . lb 2 7 c
i humility on the other.
General Contracting and Con=
The happiest day in A1 Koken’s life
Armour’s S ta r Sliced B a c o n .................. y2 tb pkg 2 0 c
crete C onstruction
was when he closed his affairs in the
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
East, pocketed a large nest-egg of the
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
F ancy Large Stew ing O ysters . .
doz 2 4 c
money he had earned and saved
throughout the long years of his bach g L M E R S. PO LEY
40 Fathom F illets o f Haddock
lb 3 2 c
elorhood, and^turned his face, with
C ontractor and Builder
the frail, lovely one of his bride, to
Neck End Pork Loin ......................................................lb 2 5 c
T R A P P E PA .
ward the more benign climate of south
E stablished 1895.
Phone 23R 2
ern California.
All Pork S a u s a g e ..................................................................... tb 3 0 c
calls, preferred a fte r 6. p, m. E s 
As Al Koken used to say to him timOffice
ates furnished.
2|28|lyr
Half Sm okes and Beef B o lo g n a ............................ tb 2 8 c
self in the period that followed, those
precious first years of his marriage J S. U N D E R C O FF L E R
Hamburg S teak — Fresh Meat and Ground . . . . lb 2 5 c
contained more happiness than any
Lean Chuck R o a s t .....................................................................lb 2 3 c
General
Carpentering
one man had a right to expect of a
AND R E P A IR W ORK
life-time. The Al Kokens took up their
Lean P late M e a t ......................................................tb lZy2c
abode in what was literally a castle
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
C r o s s c u t ...........................
tb 2 8 c
in the air; a luxurious Spanish villa
2|27|6m.
that hung from a mountainside that
B o n eless B r i s k e t .................................
lb 2 5 c
faced the placidity of the Pacific RLWOOD L. H O FM A STER
ocean.
Campbell’s Pork and B e a n s ____
. .3 ca n s for 2 5 c
And what happened subsequently TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
was understandable to him, because
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
..........
............................b
ottle
14c and 23c
Heinz
K
e
tc
h
u
p
in the depth of his happiness he was SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
still capable of a strange wisdom; PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
Van Camp’s Catsup . . . .................. 2 b o ttles for 2 5 c
the wisdom of realizing the inevita
Armour’s V eribest Fruits— P ears, P eaches
bility of what was to come. It was not JO H N F . TYSON
that the lovely Dot loved him less, or
A pricots, Fruit Salad . .................... ; can 10c
SLATING AND TINROOFING
that her gratefulness to him as her
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Armour’s
V eribest P r e se r v e s....................... Large J a r 2 5 c
‘SDaddy” ever wavered. The sentiment SECOND A V EN U E. T R A P P E , PA . W ork
which was inscribed in her sweet, G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
Salem County A sparagus— All G r e e n ............. can 4 0c
l|2 1 |ly r.
scrawling hand on a photograph of Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
Salem County M u s h r o o m s .......... ............ can 30 and 5 5c
herself that hung in his room, “To
my darling Daddy from a grateful P ' S. KOONS
Schram m ’s Preserved W aterm elon R i n g s ____jar 3 5c
Dot,” was none the less sincere be
S la ter and Roofer
Schram m ’s Preserved S w eet Pi c k l e s ' . .Large J a r 3 5c
cause one day, one inevitable day,
SC H W EN K SV ILLE. PA.
Dot was to answer the call of youth to And dealer
in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
youth.
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
A young engineer surveying on the contracted a t lowest prices.
mountainside strolled into the den
one afternoon for a drink of water, GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
STRAWBERRIES, CAULIFLOWER, ASPARAGUS, BEETS,
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
which Dot herself served to him out
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
of a dipper made of a gourd.
CARROTS, SCULLIONS, RADISHES, PEPPERS,
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
The subsequent thing that happened
PEAS, BEANS, SPINACH, CABBAGE, Etc.
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
was as natural as the sunset dipping
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
into the Pacific or the beautiful soar
■ ■ A M U M m U M M BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaa
ing of seagulls about the castle-in-the- JO H N A. ZAHND
alr, or the sound of Dot’s laughter be
fore It became tinged with the pain
Plumbing and Heating
and the ecstasy of what was happen CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA ., R. D. 1. R esi
ing to her.
T h e C orner S to r e
F if t h & M a in S t s .
dence EVANSBURG, PA. P hone College
Al, tied into a knot inside of him ville- 255.
P
h
o
n
e
2
C
O L L E G E V IL L E
self with the palp of it, was con
scious of the setting of the sun of his JJA RRY m . p r i c e
I H B M H BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi
dream almost before the first shadows
Painter
and
Paper-hanger
had come to assort themselves; Al
Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
knew that Dot and the young engineer College
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good ofWirons,
sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
were drifting and carrying with them W ork, rig h t prices.
sm all m otors, etc., repaired.
G. E.
his happiness, almost before they
E dison
M azda
lam ps for sale, all
y^IL
L
IA
M
M.
AN
D
ES
sizes, 20c a n d up.
JACOB A. BUCKknew it themselves.
W A L T ER , Collegeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
And the heartbreaking part of it was
Painting and Paper-hanging
that she fought so against it, strug
R A P P E , PA . W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
gled with her little strength; and yet Thanging
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
2|17|lyr
from the first she was helpless. 'One free.
who knows inner tragedy might sur
mise with what complete heartbreak, JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
J
Schwenksville, Pa.
$
what devastating wretchedness, Dot
Surveyor and C onveyancer
%
NOTARY PUBLIC
|
might have carried on her part of the
Resldence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
compact with Al, had It not been for field
avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R. I
GENERAL INSURANCE
|
the delicate and subtle wisdom of the D. 1, N orristow n P a .
*
ANTI
X
Sales
clerked
a
n
d
all
kinds
of
personal
fat little man.
property a n d re a l e sta te sold on com
He saw It coming, and he braced mission.
I
REAL ESTATE
i
himself; more than that, it was his
jjj Conveyancing, Collecting and (jj
initiative that was finally to bring ALVIN S. B U T L E R
•k General Business Agent; Pub- *
about the collapse of his marriage.
•jj lie Sales handled on commission. $
He made easy for these two young
Plum bing, Heating and
4! Phone 44R2.
*
sic
♦
people that which without his assist
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
E
lectric
W
iring
Installed
ance would have been intolerably dif
Seventeen y e a rs experience.
ficult. He placed their happiness in
861 M ain street, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
■■■■■■■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB,
their hands. He did the unthinkable,
Phone: 266-R-2.
■
he stepped out of his paradise that
Service here, means just
another might step in.
S. GODSHALL
PURE
MILK
AND
CREAM
what the word implies—
And yet in his heart, Al Koken’s N.
material when, where and
shrewdness again asserted itself. He
Dependable Repairing
as you want i t —- your con
BUTTERMILK
knew that in reality, whether he re 111 F IF T H AVE., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
■
venience, not ours. That
mained in it or out of it, actually F a rm and Dom estic M achinery, B ra ss and
G ray Iro n B ushings; B earings re-bab
idea of service goes right
COTTAGE CHEESE
his paradise was finished. His song bited,
; '
ljl5|3m
back to the choosing of
was sung.
the merchandise. For in
In the young engineer Dot had met
*For Sale in
■
stance— we recommend
her mate and had responded to the
Collegeville by
mysterious call.
SHEETROCK, the timeAl Koken lives by himself in a small
tested, fireproof wallboard
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig B
bungalow down near the sound of the
—because i t ’s th e best.
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughrn ■
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That’s true of our whole
gineer, lives in another castle-in-theWilliam Hildebidle
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Horace
Bean,
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.For Sale By
Her adoration of Al Koken is some
thing that has never diminished, but
J . ARTHUR NELSON
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
on the contrary has increased. Her
picture still hangs on his walls, “To
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Collegeville, Pa.
my darling Daddy from a grateful
Stop driver or phone 512.
Dot.” The quality of her happiness
with the young engineer is impeccable.
iH iir a u n n u n n u n n l
There is but one fly in their ointment.
As the babies come and the responsi
bilities grow, financial pinch is upon
them.
When
Sometimes Al wonders to himself
why he does not settle upon the young
the feed bin’s lowpair a substantial life income, but in
his heart he knows why. Every so
often, full of sweet distress at her
TELEPHONE
Phone 34-R -3
Collegeville, Pa.
mission, Dot comes down to the little
bungalow by the sea secretly, asking
your
dealer.
her incomparable friend for the lar
gesse of a loan to tide them over a
Save yourself
bad spot in their finances.
Al waits for these occasions a little
FR SGI DAI R E
. 1
relentlessly.
that extra trip
To him, there is nothing in the
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
world left to give him happiness but
to
town!
the sound of her voice appealing to
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
him. “Dear Daddy—please—will you
help us just this once more—”
E lectric P um ps of all kinds
Meal Is Prescribed
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s
There is a restaurant In Paris where
The modern
you cannot order what you want. The
waiter positively refuses to take your
farm home has a
order. You may notice him standing
and studying you closely. Possibly he
calls the head waiter and the two
Telephone
converse in low tones, glancing at you
every now and then as if they were
T R 1 T
T H E
doctors diagnosing a patient’s case.
That is exactly what they are doing.
They are not doctors, but food experts
and they are discovering from your
. MADE AT
appearance and your personality ex
actly what dishes will make the
C U L B E R T ’S D R U G S T O R E
strongest appeal to you. They will
eventually give you, not what you
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
think you want, but what they know
you will find most delicious.
S
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Proved Economy

Success With Recipes

Automatic Cooking

Pots and Pans Stay Clean

More Healthful Meals

Speedy Cooking

Flawless Cleanness

Kitchen Coolness

To learn the exact reason for each of these proved
points we invite our customers to come in without
obligation, and talk with our electric range experts.

| W. W. HARLEY i

L. S. S ch a tz

Come to any of our stores this week

K

.

•

•

to secure a copy of this handsomer

This Beautiful

ELECTRIC

newly compiled electric range cook
book. It contains 112 pages of tested

RANGE

recipes and is beautifully bound in

CookL, 'Book^

dura-gloss cover in colors. Get your
copy nowl

P hiladelphia E lectric C ompany
eyill Suburban Stores
A PIONEER IN VOLUNTARILY ESTABLISHING LOW RATES FOR ALL ELECTRIC SERVICE

PLUMBING and HEATING

CORN REM EDY

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, March 30,
the Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion will hold their regular monthly
meeting in the Oaks Fire Hall at 8
o’clock.
The local school was closed Friday
giving the teachers the opportunity of
attending Schoolmen’s week exercises
at the University of Penna.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Yo
cum’s Corner entertained on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller and fam
ily and Miss Emma Jane Deery of
Chester Springs, and Brower Hopson
and son Ronald, of this place.
The Girls Friendly of St. Paul’s
church repeated their sketch “The
Way of a Man,” in the Episcopal
church of Royersford on Tuesday ev
ening to a crowded house.
Thos V. Long of Philadelphia called
on friends in this place, Tuesday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buzzard, of
Conshohocken, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Cambell.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter is sub
stituting in Port Providence school for
Mrs. Williams, who is ill.
Raymond Anderson and Earl Polster returned Friday from a motor,
trip to Rochester, N. Y., on business
for the Haslett Chute and Conveyor
Company.
Charles Shilling finished papering
the newly remodeled home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. K arr in Jeffersonville on
Friday. Mr. and Mrs, Karr intend to
move into their house this Saturday,
March 28.
A. Shields, who is a medical patient
in the Phoenijtville Hospital, continues
about the same.
The day and night watchman at
the Freed Foundry plant were noti
fied of a large deduction in their sal
ary.
-Mrs. Kate Miller, who had been
very ill with pneumonia is rapidly
improving.
John Gottwals and daughter, Miss
Edna Gottwals spent Sunday in Phila
delphia the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Doris spent Sunday in Nor
ristown the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John McCurdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and son Billy motored to Philadelphia
on Sunday and spent the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener
spent Tuesday evening in Collingswood, N. J., with Mrs. Michener’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ol
iver Grimley and family, of Jefferson
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
motored to Media Sunday and spent
thd day with Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Grif
fith.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bortman and
daughter Mabel spent Sunday in Nor
ristown with Mrs. Bortman's sister,
Miss Jennie Famous.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and family and Miss Amy Ashenfelter
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fuhrman, near Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bortman spent
Monday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Rebecca Brower entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rhoads
and family, of Jeffersonville.
I. G. Price and son Franklin, of
Collingswood, N. J., spent Sunday
with his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Michener.
The chicken supper, given by the
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Green
Tree Brethren churchy on Saturday
evening in the annex was very suc
cessful. The young men fed about
300 people.
Mrs. Isaac Davis gave a dinner on
Sunday at the home of her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Slemmer in Phoenixville in honor
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman.
TREES BEAR HEAVY
WEIGHT OF LEAVES
That an acre with a dense stand of
oak trees growing upon it carries
from four to six tons of leaves during
a single growing season, was revealed
by studies recently conducted by Re
search Forester George S. Perry of
the Pennsylvania Department of For-,
ests and Waters. If all these leaves
were laid edge to edge they would
cover an area of about five and a half
acres. The green surface of the leaves
on an acre of oak forest expose to the
light about eleven acres of green leaf
surface.
White pihe forests do considerably
better than oak, and also hold their
needles throughout the year. A stand
of these trees studied in January of
this year had approximately 490,000,000 needles per acre with a green
weight of almost seven tons. If these
needles were laid end to end they
would reach nearly around the world,
or a total distance of 24,030 miles.
The green surface exposed by the
needles from an acre of white pine
had a total area of surface of more
than 19 acres.
An acre of pitch pine forest in mid
winter carried only about 63,000,000
needles, with a total weight of less
than two and one half tons while red
pine, although it bears only 365,700,000 needles per acre in winter, the
weight is much greater and an acre of
green foliage of red pine weights al
most 19 tons.
Sunlight is the power and the green
leaf surface is the window through
which the marvelous alchemy of na
ture transforms a little earth, some
water, and a vast amount of carbon
dioxide gas into wood, one of the
most useful and versatile servants of
mankind.
Feed Legume Hays — Successful
livestock feeders have found legume
hays superior to other hays in quan
tity, quality, and palitability of pro
tein, and in lime content. For dairy
cows an abundance of home-grown
legume hay provides a basis for an
economical ration.
Care for Early Plants—Avoid
trouble by carefully regulating the
temperature and moisture conditions
for early plants. Water only on clear
days and in the morning. Too fre
quent, ligiit applications of water
cause damping off. Extremely high
or low temperatures are dangerous.
Improve Apple Trees—Undesirable
varieties of apples can be improved
by grafting scions from good known
varieties on them. Whip-grafting or
tongue-grafting is recommended by
Penn State fruit specialists for top
working young trees or for root or
stock grafting.
Remember the date—Reserve June
11 for a trip to State College, Farm
ers’ Field Day will be held then.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
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Mr. and Mrs. William G. Glass, of
New York city, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul P. Davenport, of West Collings
wood, New Jersey, were the dinner
guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family on Sunday.
Miss Adelaide Lesher, of Evansburg, was a guest of Miss Mildred
Walters last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall
and family, of Royersford, and Miss
Hannah Gottshall, of Norristown, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
and son on Sunday.
Mr. and) Mrs. Jesse Weidemeyer, of
Norristown, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred H. Walters on Sunday.
Miss Emma Schadd, of Royersford,
and William Shaner, of this borough,
were the guests of Miss Nellie Favinger on Sunday.
Ernest L. Stearly, a student at the
University of Pennsylvania, spent the
week end at the horrie of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartnet, of
Bridgeport, Mrs. William Andes and
daughter Dorothy, of Norristown, and
Mrs. William Hess, of this borough,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Tyson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
son, of Philadelphia spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thrush.
Mr. Wayne Pearson and Miss May
Pearson were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kulp, of Royersford, on
Sunday,
Frank Hunsberger is erecting a
two-car garage on his property on
Seventh avenue, west.
Mrs. Andrew Detwiler, of Roxboro,
spent the week end at the home of
Mrs. Henry Donnell and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and
family, of Spring City, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and fam
ily on Sunday.
Mrs. Warren Miller, of Linfield, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
Andes on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Stauffer, of Spring City, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Somers and
daughter Eleanor and Mr. Charles
Teal, of Aldan; Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Ottenkirk, Dorothy and Emery
Ottenkirk, of Honeybrook, and Dr.
Harold Weikel, of Royersford, visit
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Walters on Sunday.
Mrs. Isaac Tyson, Mrs. Agnes Reiff
and Mrs. John F. Tyson spent a day
with Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr., of Souderton.
Misses Katherine and Emma Place,
of Jeffersonville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Nace on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and
Miss Milly Dysinger motored to Half
Way House with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
H. Bowers, of Graterford, where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man H. Bowers and daughter Mildred
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Undercuffler,
of Township Line, visited Mrs. Rose
Undercuffler and family on Sunday.
Mr. William Daub, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end at the home of
John T. Miller and family.
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh
ter Eleanor, spent several days with
Mrs. Ellie Beagle, of Philadelphia.
Misses Frieda and Betty Miller
spent Sunday at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K.
Hauseman.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder and
daughter Eleanor, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seibert, of Col
legeville, on Sunday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The service on Palm Sunday morn
ing at 10.15 o'clock will be preceded
with these organ prelude selections by
the organist Mrs. B. F. Brownback:
“Grande Triumphale”—Grison and
“Paques Fleuris” (Palm Sunday)—
Mailly. The junior choir will lead the
processional “The Palms.” The rites
of confirmation and baptism will be
administered. The junior choir will
sing the anthem “The Man of Sor
rows”—Joseph Adams, with Pauline
Brownback soloist. The senior choir
will sing “Fling Wide the Gates”—
Strainer. Organ “Postlude in D”—
Whiting. At the vesper service the
choir will sing “Behold the King.”
Holy week services will be held on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Good Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Eggs for the Lutheran Orphans’
Home at Germantown are being re
ceived at Augustus church and par
sonage during this week and until
Wednesday, April 1. Please be prompt
and generous in your gifts for this
cause.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Girls’ Guild of St. Luke’s Re
formed church, of which Miss May
Pearson is counselor, entertained thir
ty girls of the Guild of Trinity Re
formed church, Skippack, in the social
room on Tuesday evening. A pro
gram of mission stories and a sketch
entitled “Stewardship,” was given by
these local girls: Sara Undercuffler,
Dorothy Wismer, Evelyn Landes,
Grace Zane, Sara Helen Keyser and
Erma Walters. A recreation hour in
cluding attractive games and limer
icks was conducted by Kathryn Gotwals and Sara Undercuffler. The so
cial committee, Mrs. William H. Mil
ler, Theresa Keyser and Evelyn Lan
des then served refreshments to the
fifty girls present.
On, Palm Sunday a t 10 a. m. a ser
vice of confirmation and baptism will
be held. A class will be confirmed
and infant baptism as well as adult
baptism will be administered. Ap
propriate anthems will be .rendered
by St. Luke’s choir. The service at
7,,30 p. m. will consist of scripture
readings of “The Last Week” in which
a number of the members will take
part. The Young Peoples Group will
convene at 6.451 p. m.
Preparatory services will be con
ducted in St. Luke’s Reformed church
on Good Friday evening, April 3, at
7.45 p. m.
The annual meeting of the Women’s
Missionary Society of St. Luke’s Re
formed church will be held on Wed
nesday evening when election of of
ficers will be held.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church, March 29,
at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday School at 1.30
p. m.
Prayermeeting Wednesday
evening at the home of H. U. Wismer.
‘The average blonde woman,” says
someone who has induced a blonde
woman to sit still till he counted ’em,
“has 24,000 hairs in her head.” To say
nothing of those pinned on her bed
room curtain or hidden under the pin
cushion.—Buffalo Evening Times.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
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test. The new reservoir, which has a
capacity of 275,000 gallons, is located
amid picturesque surroundings on the
hills north of the Berks county bor
ough.
It was the occasion of a golden
wedding anniversary. One of these
“modern” young wives was talking to
th^ honor guests and asked, “Oh, isn’t
that a terribly long time to be m ar
ried to the same m an?” But the wife
with the 50 years experience was
equal to the situation with this ans
wer, “Oh, let me assure you th at my
husband is not the same man he was
when I married him.”
“Machinery,” says a writer in a cur
rent periodical, “has been mankind’s
greatest boon. It has given the work
ing man money and leisure time for
recreation and cultural pursuits.”
True, it has dispensed money and
leisure, but the working man has not
received much of either. To the own
er of the machinery has gone th e lion’s
share; unemployment stares the
worker in the face as his part of the
dividends.—From Town and Country,
Pennsburg.
YOUNG AND OLD
From “The Water Babies”
By Charles Kingsley
When all the world is young, lad
And all the trees are green;
And every goose a swan, lad,
And evef^ lass a queen;
Then hey for boot and horse, lad
And round the world away;
Young blood must have its course, lad,
And every dog his day.
When all the world is old, lad,
And all the trees are brown;
And all the sport is stale, lad,
And all the wheels run down;
Creep home and take your place there
The spent and maimed among:
God grant you find one face there
You loved when all was young.
ADOLF MULLER PRESIDED
AT FLOWER SHOW
Adolf Muller, the widely known
nurseryman of DeKalb street, Nor
ristown, presided in connection with
the Pennsylvania Day program, Wed
nesday afternoon of last week, at the
great Philadelphia Flower Show. Tie
introduced Mayor Mackey, who in
turn introduced Mrs. Gifford Pinchot,
wife of the Governor. ' In the course
of her address Mrs. Pinchot stated
that the Philadelphia show was the
finest in the country. A number of
the residents of this community visit
ed the show on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings. All were delighted
with the wonderful exhibits of flowers
and plants.
GOVERNOR PINCHOT’S FAIR
• RATE BILL IN LEGISLATURE
Harrisburg, March 23.—Provisions
for making utility rate bases on the
prudent capital investment instead of
physicial property valuation and lim
iting utility earnings to 7% per cent,
in this investment are contained in
the 'administration Fair Rate Board
bill introduced in the Legislature to
night.
The measure Will provide for the
utilities turning over one-half of their
net earnings in excess of 7 per cent,
and less than 8 per cent, to the State
Treasury, and all in excess of 8 per
cent, based on the net return on pru
dent investment valuation.
It also provides for the election of
one member from each of seven dis
tricts to serve a term of seven years
on the board, which would replace the
present Public Service Commission.
The bill, while abolishing the com
mission, would not affect the depart
ments and employes under the juris
diction of the commission.
Two of the seven districts are:
District 1, Philadelphia.
District 2, Delaware, Chester, Mont
gomery, Adams, Lehigh and North
ampton counties.
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F resh Cowks
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S
DAY, MARCH 31, 1931, a t Lim erick, P a.,
32 e x tra fine Mifflin, J u n ia ta a n d H u n t
ingdon county cows. These cows w ere
selected b y ' H . S. Longacre, all -out of
accredited herds. No 60-day re te st re
quired. You will find som e e x tra fine
H olsteins and G uernseys in the lot w ith
g re a t m ilk and test records. Sale a t 1:30
p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PETER M A N .

M IG N O G N A

BARBER
735 MAIN ST R E E T , \TRA PPE, PA.
Special atten tio n paid to ladies and chil
d ren’s h a irc u ttin g and sham pooing. 3119|3m

MICHELL'S
SEEDS
Everything for the
Garden, Farm, Lawn and
Greenhouse

To Fit Both the Man and His
Pocket book

i

H ousehold G oods!
W ill be sold a t public sale*on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 28, 1931, a t m y residence,
373 M ain street, Collegeville, P a., the fol
lowing household goods: Bed room suite,
chairs, couch, 4 rugs, diningroom table,
buffet, sm all desk, porcelain table, gas
range, refrig erato r, pictures, dishes, cook
ing utensils, porch rockers, w ash tub, floor
lam p, electric sw eeper, oil stove, com bina
tion bookcase and desk, 4 stands, curtains,
g arden tools, and m any o ther articles too
num erous td m ention. Sale a t 1 p. m.
Conditions, Cash.
N E V IN K. R E N N IN G E R .
W ayne P earson, auct.
FO R SA LE—Firewood, cedar trees to
plant, a n d rabbits.
JA M ES S T E V E N 
SON, G raterford, P a
3|26i3t
FO R SALE—N orw ay and Colorado
spruce, Scotch p in e ; Chinese, S a ^ in . and
P ro s tra te fir.
Also Jap an ese b a rb erry
both green and red. Spirea V an H outei
A lthea and G ardenia clim bing roses. P rices
reasonable.
Call evenings or S atu rd ay
p. m .
M. T. TYSON, above R. R. Sta.,
G raterford, P enna.
3|26|tf
FO R SA LE—W hite L eghorn chicks,
heavy laying stra in , $10.00 per hundred.
WYNNSTAY PO ULTRY FARM,- R oyers
ford, R. D., 3rd Avenue, T rappe. Phone
Collegeville 40-R -ll.
3|5|tf
BABY CHICK S—O rders tak e n for baby
chicks of H usky T an cred -B arro n Stock
S. C. W hite L eghorns: 11 cents apiece in
1000 lots; 11|C in 500 lo ts; 12c in 100 lots;
delivered. 100 per cent, live delivery
guaranteed. Phone to or ,.ealj on N. C.
SCHATZ, Trappe, P a . iPhone—Collegeville 132-R-5
l|15|2m
M R. FOULTRYM AN—TA K E NO TICE
Due to our m odern up-to-date Sm ith E lec
tric In cu b ato rs a n d low price of eggs, as
a n inducem ent to you, I will give a spec
ial discount of $1.00 a hundred on all
orders for chix booked up to F e b ru a ry 15
for fu tu re delivery. All m y Leg. chix a re
hatched from hens (no pullet eggs used);
My W hite and B a rred R ox a re all hatched
from S ta te accredited culled flocks. All
chix a re fum igated w ith the la te st chem 
ical tre a tm e n t to prevent disease before
they leave our h a tc h ery ; and a ll orders
of 500 or over a re serviced for you free
by a poultry expert—every two or three
w eeks, to help you in a n y trouble th a t
m ight arise. T his is F R E E service ex
tended to you by this H atch ery for your
benefit. Custom H atching a t 2 cents an
egg up. Satisfaction guaranteed.
R E L IA B L E STANDARD PO ULTRY
FARM AND H A TCH ERY
A L L EN N. STRA W SER, Prop.,
P hone 339R2
Perkasie, P a .
F E E D S OF QUALITY: M any of our
custom ers have established records in
grow ing baby chicks to e arly m a tu rity
w ith P r a tts or Ful-O -P ep feeds. W e know
by p a st records th a t we a re safe in re 
com m ending sam e to anyone interested in
quality feeds.
DAIRY F E E D S especially a ttra tiv e in
price a t th is tim e a re Corn Cob Meal, B eet
Pulp, 16 per cent m olas. dairy, Gluten,
W h eat B ran and Molasses.
3112
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
W ANTED—Young wom an, aged 20, de
sires housew ork in Collegeville.
Good
home preferred to high w ages. Phone,
N orristow n, 31.
.
3[2611t
NO TICE—Notice is hereby given th a t
th e SchoQl B oard of the B orough of Col
legeville will, on Monday,, the 20th day o f
April, A. D. 1931, a t ten o’clock a. m.,
receive bids fo r the rem oval of a certain
stone building on the E a s t side of F ifth
avenue and on th e Southw est side of P a rk
avenue in th e B orough of Collegeville,
causing th e stone and b rick of w hich said
building is constructed to be desposited on
thq school property a t such place- a s shall
be directed b y said School B oard, - filling
up th e old well on said property., filling the
excavation m ade for the foundation of
said building w ithin tw elve inches of the
top w ith debris or such o ther m ate ria l a s
the bidder m ay be able to obtain, provid
ing said m ate ria l is of good, solid sub
sta n tia l ch aracter, placing tw elve inches
of soil on top of the foundation a n d well
filling a n d rem oving all debris from the
p ro p e rty ; a su rety bond for the completion
of th e w ork in accordance w ith Contract
to be furnished by the successful bidder
a n d a certified check for 10 per .cent, of the
bid to be deposited w ith said bid. B id
der to re ta in lum ber or not.
D. H . BARTMAN,
S ecretary of th e School B oard.
FO R R E N T —H buse w ith eight room s
and bath, a rte sia n well, steam h e a t and
all m odern conveniences—63 F ifth avenue,
Collegeville. A pply to MRS. ID A H IL L ,
350 C hestnut street, Collegeville, P a . 3jl2
FO R R E N T —House, barn-room , excel
lent garden, tru ck p a tc h ; o ther ground for
cu ltivation; apple orchard. L ocated one
m ile southeast from A reola station, Perk.
R, R. Id e al place for poultry raising.
Apply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
I A BURGIyAR broke into your home to night!
W hat would he find?
Have you hidden your valuables where you TH IN K he can’t find
jjj them ? Or, are they in a place that you KNOW is absolutely safe ?
You have n o th in g to worry about if they are in one of our safe
g deposit boxes, locked up in our steel vault. They are safe from theft and
g fire. The price for this protection is very little—a few cents a week. ’
This is one of the modern services offered by us to the public.

H
S

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
and 3
on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.

x/i%

u
Not so odd, th a t w e should have p lenty of so -ca lled
AN ORD INAN CE—TO P R O H IB IT T H E
-M A N U FA C T U R E , SA LE AND USE
O F FIR E W O R K S , FIR E C R A C K E R S,
AND O T H E R E X PL O S IV E S AND
PY RO TECH N ICS O F A SIM ILA R
N A TU RE W IT H IN T H E L IM IT S O F
T H E BOROUGH O F CO LLEG E
V IL L E AND TO F U R T H E R P R O 
H IB IT T H E ' UN N ECESSA RY F IR 
IN G AND D ISCH A RG E O F F IR E 
ARMS, A IR GUNS, R IF L E S , OR ANY
IM P LE M E N T
W H IC H
IM PE L S
W IT H FO R C E A M ETAL P E L L E T
O F ANY K IN D IN , INTO OR UPON
T H E H IG HW AYS OR O T H E R P U B 
LIC PLA CES IN SAID BOROUGH,
AND PR O V ID IN G P E N A L T IE S FO R
T H E VIOLATION T H E R E O F , AND
FO R T H E RECOVERY O F SUCH
PE N A L T IE S.
W H E R E A S, the m anufacture, sale and
use of firew orks and o ther explosives of a
sim ilar n a tu re a n d the unnecesary firing
and discharge of firearm s w ithin the bor
ough lim its is a public nuisance .an d is
d etrim ental to the peace, general w elfare
and sa fety o f persons and property.
B E IT ORD A IN ED AND EN A CTED
by the B urgess and Town Council of the
B orough of Collegeville, and it is hereby
ordained by the a u th o rity of the sam e as
follows,—
SECTION 1. T h a t it shall be unlaw ful
and it is hereby prohibited for any per
son, persons, firm, corporation, or agent
thereof, to m anufacture, store, sell, offer
o r expose for sale,, o r h ave in possession
w ith in te n t to sell, or to use, discharge, or
cause to be discharged, ignited, fired or
otherw ise set in action w ithin the lim its
of the B orough of Collegeville, a n y fire
w orks, firecrackers, torpedoes, rockets,
and other explosives and pyrotechnics of
a sim ilar natu re.
SECTIO N 2. I t shall be also unlaw ful
and it is hereby prohibited for a n y p e r
son persons, firm corporation, or agent
thereof,, unnecessarily to discharge in, in
to or upon a n y street, highw ay, p a rk or
any place in said B orough a n y rifle, gun,
pistol, revolver, a ir gun, cane, cannon, or
a n y im plem ent w hich im pels w ith force a
m etal pellet of any kind, or other appli
ances w hether projecting or exploding any
bullet, cartridge, blank cartridge, cap or
otherw ise.
SECTION 3. Any person, persons, firm,
corporation, or ag en t thereof, violating
any provisions of th is ordinance, upon
conviction on a sum m ary proceeding
brought in the nam e of the B orough be
fore th e B urgess or any Ju stic e of the
P eace shall be adjudged to forfeit and
pay a fine or penalty a s herein provided,
together w ith costs of suit, to be collected
in like m anner a s debts of like am ount
m ay be sued for under existing law s.
(a) F o r m an u fa ctu rin g fireworks, fire
crackers rockets, torpedoes a n d other ex
plosives and! pyrotechnics of a sim ilar n a 
ture, the sum of One H undred D ollars
($100.00) for each offense.
(b) F o r selling, offering or exposing for
sale or h aving in possession w ith in te n t to
sell a n y fireworks, firecrackers, rockets,
torpedoes, or o ther explosives and p yro
technics of a sm ilar n a tu re , the sum of
F ifty D ollars ($50.00) for each offense.
(c) F o r using, discharging, or causing
to be discharged, ignited, fired or o th er
wise se t in action, any such fireworks,
firecrackers, rockets, torpedoes, and other
explosives a n d pyrotechnics of a sim ilar
natu re, the sum of Ten D ollars ($10.00)
for each, offense.
(d) F o r unnecessary discharge in, into
or upon any street, highw ay, p a rk or any
place in said Borough, a n y rifle, gun, pis
tol, revolver, a ir gun, cane, cannon, or
a n y im plem ent w hich im pels w ith force
a m etal pellet of a n y kind, or other appli
ances w hether projecting or exploding any
bullet, cartridge, blank cartridge, cap or
otherw ise, the sum of Tw enty-five Dol
la rs ($25.00) for each offense.
AND in defau lt of p aym ent of the afore
said penalties, together w ith the costs, to
be im prisoned in»the M ontgom ery County
P rison for a period not exceeding th irty
days.
A LL ORD INAN CES and p a rts of ordi
nances inconsistent herew ith a re hereby
repealed.
EN A CTED ahd ordained th is sixth day
of M arch A. D. 1931.
CALVIN D. YOST,
P resident of Council.
A T T EST: HO RACE L. SAYLOR,
Secretary..
A PPR O V E D by the Burgess* of Col
legeville this 9th day of M arch A. D. 1931.
THOMAS HALLMAN,
B urgess of Collegeville.

su it but it’s sa tisfa c tio n th a t brings him back for m ore.
Fitting p u rses is equally ea sy .

Our p rices are from

$ 1 9 .5 0 to $ 4 0 — w ith a gen erou s a sso rtm en t at

$22.50
one and tw o pair tro u sers
/

Knit Tex
Topcoat $30

£'

jj

Worsted Tex
Suits $40 8

while you wait
321 Main Street
Phone 125-R-5
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

CLOTHIERS
P0TTST0W N
Q uality sin ce 1864

**************************

WINEER m m

G. H. CLEM M ER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Anything
AND

Everything
a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions

THE ENGAGEMENT
RING
That superlative quality
that determines the endur
ing value of /a' diamond
wisely selected.

H E B E
We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; th at is the right way.

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--C011egeville 150 r 2

W IN K LER -D R U G S

N ew L ow P ric e s !
S u its, P ressed ................. 50 cen ts
S u its, Dry Cleaned . . . . , . . $1.25
D resses, Dry Cleaned . . . . . $1.50

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver.' We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 125-R-3

**************************

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
TRUCKS

CARS

42

per cen t qf All Cars Sold in 1930
were FORDS 1
W 'H Y ?

Because the Ford is not alone the most popular car, but value
far above the price.-

(•

SPRING SPRAYING

CAR WASHING

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK

GAS

* R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H*
,
* If it is Construction of Any Kind :
He Consult JURY, He Knows.
J
We Design, Supervise and
**>
Construct
H
*
(It must be right.)
H«
■ it***********************

We m ay se ll a m an h is first

Repairing

C0HEGEVILLE, PA.

27 W est F ifth Ayenne

fit for a lm o st an y m an.

Shoe

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

C O L L E G E V IIiL E , P A .

Such a collection of siz e s a ssu r e s a GOOD

Electric

E lectrical C ontractors
Phone: 229-E-S

“Odd S izes” w hen you know th at 38% of all men re*
quire them .

C ollegeville

BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY

TOWING

C onstruction

AN ORD INAN CE—A n ordinance fixing
the r a te of tax a tio n for the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery county, P ennsyl
vania, for th e c u rre n t year.
Section 1.—B e it enacted b y the B u r
gess andi Town Council of the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery county, P ennsyl
vania, in Council assem bled, and it is here
by. ordained and enacted by the au th o rity
of the sam e, th a t the ra te of tax a tio n upon
the ad ju ste d v aluation of the property in
th e said B ofough of Collegeville to m eet
the expenses of th e c u rre n t y e a r shall be
tw elve (12) mills, a n d th e sam e is hereby
levied upon all property, re al and per
sonal, offices, professions and persons
m ade tax a b le by the law s of the Common
w ealth for county ra te s a n d levies, of
which nine (9) m ills is for general B or
ough purposes, a n d th ree (3) m ills is for
paym ent into th e Bond fund.
E n acted into a n ordinance a t the Coun
cil C ham ber of said B orough this sixth
day of M arch, A. D. 1931.
CALVIN D. YOST,
; P resid en t of Council.
A tte s t:—■
HO RACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary.
M arch 9, A. D. 1931, the foregoing o r
dinance is hereby approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess.

Phone System s,
W iring

Motors, G enerators, •
Appliances

ALEMIT1NG

I A. W. J U R Y
He

OIL

TIRES

Announcing the

NEW
G ulf No-Nox Ethyl

co

0

**************************
Buy Your

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

Easter Flowers

“The Home-Town-Service Station”
Collegeville, Pa.

F o rd P rices R educed !

At

Catalog Free.

5I8'5I6MarketSt

8

pU B L IC SA LE OF

PLANTERS REQUEST
7,000,000 SEEDLINGS
Harrisburg, March 24.—More than
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of C arrie T.
seven million forest tree seedlings Renninger, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom 
ery county, deceased.
have been ordered by private plant Notice is hereby given th a t letters of
ers from the Pennsylvania Depart adm inistration upon the above e state have
been g ra n te d to the undersigned. All per
ment of Forests and Waters for plant sons
indebted to said e sta te a re requested
ing this spring. Deputy Secretary to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
having legal claim s ag ain st the sam e, will
John W. Keller in commenting upon present them w ithout delay in proper o r
this large reforestation program in der for settlem ent to NEV IN K. R E N 
IN G ER, Collegeville, P a , A dm inistrator,
privately-owned lands throughout the N
or , his A ttorney, THOMAS ''HALLM AN,
. 3|19j6t
Commonwealth, said that considerable N orristow n, P a.
labor will be necessary in the plant
TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Jo n a th an
ing of these trees, which will contrib B.ESTA
H atfield, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom 
ute in no small way to help relieve the ery caunty, deceased.
L ette rs Of adm inistration
on
the
unemployment situation.
above e state hav in g been g ra n te d to the
Planting trees for reforestation is undersigned, a ll persons indebted to said
state a re requested to m ake im m ediate
one of the most interesting and profit epaym
ent, a n d those h a v in g legal claims,
able occupations, Keller said. It af to present the sam e w ithout delay to
W
ELLIN
TO N F . H A T F IE L D , 741 C hain
fords the tree planter a keen sense of street, N G
orristow n, Penna., or his A tto r
enjoyment in starting something that ney, R A L P H F . W ISM ER, ESQ., 501
3|12|6t
will1live long after he is gone and in Swede street, N orristow n, P enna.
sure a valuable heritage for succeed ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of H ow ard
ing generations.
S. Pennapacker, la te of U pper Providence,
Charles S. Meek, chief of the bu M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L ette rs of adm inistration c. t. a. on the
reau of forest extension, receives above
e state having been g ra n te d to the
all persons indebted to said
many letters from people over 70 undersigned,
state a re requested to m ake im m ediate
years of age who are still planting epaym
ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s,
present the sam e w ithout delay to
many trees and are enthusiastic about to
N N A PA C K E R , JO H N C.
reforestation. One man 84 years of EPELNMNEARPAC.C KPE
E R , .A dm inistrators c. t. a.,
Trappe,
Pa.,
or
th eir A ttorney, G IL B E R T
age recently applied for several thou
n, P a.
sand trees which he expects to plant R. FOX, 321. Swede street, N orristow
3|12|6t
this spring. There are still available
for distribution in the State forest
tree nurseries white pine, pitch pine,
red pine, and black locust seedlings.
* Phone 251
M IC H A E L

NEW SPRING SUITS

Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

MORE MOTOR CAR VALUES
Than Have Ever Been

P H ILA .

Order in person, by ’phone or
: mail.
Delivery free. Funeral. *
[designs a specialty.
*

Tune in Your Radio to WIP
every W ednesday a t 8 P. M.
and listen to M ichell’s
Garden T alk s.

ELMER A. GRAY
Ridge Pike, Trooper
•
Address R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone Norristown 4648J.

'■

J
H»
*
*
*

s*************************

Offered Before 1
Let u s sh ow you.

I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S
Yerkes, Pa.
DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE HARLEYSVILLE INSURANCE CO.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry . . . . 23c to 26c; up to 33c
Broilers .............
36c to 38c
Dressed poultry ............... 24c to 26c
Eggs .. 18c to 21c; candled, up to 28c
Hogs ................... .
$8.0Q to $8.75

F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $5.75
Calves 1..................... $10.00 to $11.50
Wheat ...............................76c to 79c
Oats
................. 41c to 45c
B r a n ..................... .. $25.00 to $27.50
Hay ........................... $23.00 to $25.00

